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NEWS ANALYSIS 

Analyst: Dr. Joseph Annunziata Janua~ 15, 1975 

USE OF ElK HilLS NAVAL PETROLElJ}': RESERVE TO HELP RELIEVE US PETROLEUM "CRISIS" 

Since the October 1973 Arab-Israeli war, there has been considerable public dis-

cussion, much of it confusing, concerning the ~xis.tence and causes of a US and Western 

petroleum "crisis." Many statements, including recent Administration ones, have seemed 

to suggest the view that the 11 crisis" is due to "Middle Eastern 11 boycotting and pricing 

policies, and that even Western military action might be warranted to change those 

policies. 

In contrast to that view, there has been a less prominent, but apparently persis-

tent, view coming from oil-producing countries, particularly in the Middle East, from 

European countries, and from American Congressional and other public opinion. That 

view maintains that: 

1) There is no ''real" petroleum crisis, certainly not in the United States, 

if not throughout the West. The United States currently produces domestically about 

70~ of what it consumes and could produce more from currently accessible private and 

government-owned reserves, if their development were not arbitrarily withheld. Naval 

Petroleum Reserve No, 1 (Elk Hills, Calif,) cont.ains about 1.4 billion barrels of petro

leum and could readily produce 200,000 barrels per day within a short time. Naval Petro

leum Reserve Nos. 2 (Buena Vista, Calif.) and 3 (Teapot Dome, Wyo.) have a total produc-

tion capacity of only 13,000 barrels per day and are therefore of limited value. However, 

Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4 (Alaska), which the Geological Survey has estimated to 

contain up to 33 billion barrels of petroleum, could produce up to 10 million barrels 

per day if developed over the next 10 years, Moreover, these four Naval Petroleum 

Reserves are supplemented by reserves which are controlled by the Department of the 

Interior. Yet, recoverable resources in the four Naval Petroleum Reserves alone come 

close to the current proven recoverable in all domestic oilfields -- about 39 billion 

barrels. Also, the Navy estimates that its three Naval Oil Shale Reserves in Colorado 

and Utah contain, at 10 gallons of oil or more per ton of shale, about 26 billion barrels 

of oil. Furthermore, these Naval Qil Shale Reserves comprise only about 1.8% of the 
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Federally owned oil shale lands, and the remaining 98.2% are administered by che Department 

of the Interior. In addition, there are vast quantities of commercially developable petro-

1enrn in the continental United States, as well as offshore, whose development is not being 

::;ufficiently forwarded; but the economics of maintaining current market and price levels 

[;ecrns to govern the q11antity of oil released for domestic consumption rather than the quantity 

of oil available in this country, or the prices asked for by the OPEC countries. Indeed, the 

real problem is that the US may end up having a great surplus of oil over the next decade as 

other sources of energy are developed, unless it prudently develops and consumes some of -its 

enormous petroleum reserves at a measured rate. 

2) The atmosphere of "crisis" has been deliberately contrived by the international 

petroleum corporations. In an effort to increase their profits, they have systematically 

restricted their exploration, refinement, and distribution of petroleum over at least the 

last five years. Since October 1973, they have sought to attribute their contrived "shortage" 

and their accompanying price increases to the coincident movement on the part of certain 

"Middle East" oil-producing countries to share more equitably in the large profits of the 

international petroleum corporations, and to use their petroleum resources for greater 

international economic leverage. Although ''Middle East" frequently translates into "Arab" 

oil-producing countries, Iran is not an Arab country, as frequently implied: only of US 

petroleum imports come from Arab countries, which amounts to about 1.5% of total US con

cumption; the "boycott" of October 1973 was readily circumvented and compensated for by 

imports from other producers; and the increasing petroleum prices began before October 1973 

and were sti.mulated by the international petroleum corporations, part of whose prof-its the 

oil-producing countries, led by non-Arab producers such as Venezuela, Canada, and Iran, 

subsequently decided to participate in. While the West Europeans and Japan rely upon foreign 

petroleum imports for about 70% of their petroleum needs, they attribute any petroleum ''cris:i s" 

(which they view more in terms of prices than shortages) less to the policies of "!Vhddle 

Eastern" oil-producing countries than to a general world inflationary situation, to other 

non-Middle Eastern oil-producing countries, and to the policies of the major international 

petroleum corporations. 

3) US government officials, including key ones in the Executive and Legislative 

branches, have cooperated with the international petroleum corporations' endeavor. Interna

tional oil corporation interests have filtered into such agencies as the Federal Energy 

Administration, and successfully lobbied against legislation aimed at windfall profits taxes; 

price rollbacks; eliminating depletion allowances and foreign tax credits: antitrust action: 

oil corporation activities in conjunction with foreign oil-producing countries; increasing 

profit margins: and complete government examination of oil corporations' records concerning 

their reserves, drilling, refining, and distribution. Similarly, these international petroleum 
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corporations are lobbying for deregulation of natural gas prices, The argument that allowing 

·oil corporations to charge for thoir products whatever the "free" market will pay, on the 

grounds that such profit incentives will encourage the corporations to explore and refine 

more petroleum, is invalid, Depletion allowances and foreign tax credits were supposed t0 

be such incentives, but the corporations pocketed the profits and still contrived the present 

"shortage" to increase even further their profits, Petroleum prices will not go down if left 

to the corporations' determination, There is now and will be adequate petroleum in the US, 

and indeed the West, "as long as the price is right," What is needed are strong government 

antitrust action, price rollbacks, and true competition in the petroleum marketplace, 

One suggestion which has been made to relieve the "crisis" (whether real or contrived) 

is for the US government to begin full production at the Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Reserve, 

which would considerably increase US domestic petroleum production almost immediately. Such 

production would 1) relieve the pressure of demand on the apparent current "shortage," and 

thus tend to bring down the price of domestic and foreign petroleum; and 2) further reduce 

US imports of foreign petroleum, if desirable, particularly if its .prices are not reduced 

to below the cost of domestically produced petroleum. 

The Administration favors opening up Elk Hills for increased petroleum prodnction. It 

would turn over all the Naval Petroleum Reserves to the Department of the Interior and open 

them up to bids for leasing contracts with commercial corporations. Elk Hills, in particular, 

would be developed by a formula whereby the government would receive So% of all the oil 

extracted by the commercial manager. Part of the government's oil would be sold on the 

commercial market for domestic consumption, and the proceeds from those sales would be used 

to further develop the government's Alaska Reserve. The remainder of the Elk Hills produc

tion would be used to build a "strategic" reserve to be stored underground in salt-dome 

reservoirs. 

However, opponents of this plan include Congressman F, Edward Hebert (D. La.), Chairman 

of the House Armed Services Committee, who would like to continue to maintain these reserves 

under control of the Department of Defense, to be used "for strictly defense emergency needs," 

The Administration and other response to this objection is that there is no more urgent need 

for the country to develop these reserves than now, While the quantity of oil which the US 

might require in an "emergency situation" has never been precisely determined or adequately 

prepared, the Navy is sitting on enough oil to double the amount of the entire US domestic 

recoverable total, Meanwhile, DoD needs for oil will probably be reduced over the next 

decade as dependence on nuclear and other forms of energy are developed, and these vast 

reserves could eventually go unused as the country shifts to other forms of energy use, A 

national policy with regard to the development and use of the country's four Naval Petroleum 

Reserves and three Naval Oil Shale Reserves has remained essentially static since their 
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establishment in 1912. The policy remains basically one of "conservation" in the event 

of an emergen~y need for national defense, Production at the reserves for national defense 

has been authorized by Congress only once, during World War II, when Petroleum Reserve No. 1 

was authorized to provide 65,000 barrels per day. There seems to have been little adjustment 

in pelllicy as the quantity of the reserves has become to be known as much greater than ori

ginally thought, as nuclear and other forms of energy have been sought to substitute for oil, 

as projected war situations have changed since World War I, and as the national and inter

national situation of oil supply and demand have affected the national economy, Rather than 

waiting for an emergency situation where all US sources of imported oil might be suddenly 

cut off (highly unlikely, since the US now gets oil from 26 different countries, the Arab 

boycott affected only"5% of its imports, and was overcome by increased imports from other 

countries without too much difficulty), the US should think in terms of using its reserves 

in a measured way to bring down the costs of oil and foreign dependence, While Naval 

Petroleum Reserve No. 1 is being used, Reserve No. 4 would be developed and would be more 

than adequate for future "national emergencies.'' One estimate of a national emergency need 

is some 2 million barrels per day, all of which could be diverted from civilian consumption 

even if the plentiful government reserves were not at full production capacity. 

Other opponents to the Administration plan for opening up Elk Hills petroleum production 

fear that any commercial leasing of these reserves might redound to a further 'Windfall to 

the international petroleum corporations in the area which would do the drilling, refining, 

and distributing. The current management of Elk Hills is regulated by a 1944 contract with 

Standard Oil of Southern California, which also owns 2o% of the 45,000-acre reserve, If 

production at the reserve is undertaken for any reason other than "wartime emergency," SOCAL 

could commercially exploit its one-fifth of the reserve. SOCAL would gain further since it 

owns the primary pipeline leading out of the reserve and most of the refining capacity in 

the area. SOCAL has already been charged with draining oil from underneath government 

property through means of boundary zone drilling and production, Shell Oil also would accrue 

some benefit from a contract for "excess 11 oil production at Elk Hills. These objectors would 

insist at least on a carefully considered re-negotiation of any contract for the commercial 

exploitation of Elk Hills, if not on complete government ownership of pipelines, refineries, 

and even the 20% of Elk Hills which SOCAL now owns, so as to prevent monopolistic profiteering 

by major international petroleum corporations. The management contract with SOCAL is in 

fact up for renewal in 1976. 

Another option has been suggested for the use of Elk Hills, which might satisfy the 

objecb ons both of those who wish to assure that the reserves will be available for national 

defense and of those who wish to prevent windfall profits to commercial companies leasing 

the reserves: the US government could exploit the reser"lres itself, by creating a federal 
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oil and gas corporation to undertake production, refining, and distribution, and which 

would also serve as a "yardstick" to gauge oil-firm profits. However, such an endeavor 

might be considered as competition with the private petroleum corporatipns anrl as government 

interference with the "free" petroleum marketplace. The commercial oil companies might 

not appreciate competition from the government in the production of oil, and would not 

want the government flow of oil on the market to cause a surplus situation which would 

cause domestic oil prices to go down again. However, rather than enter into direct com

mercial competition with the private petroleum corporati~ns, such a government endeavor at 

Elk Hills could produce petroleum for the sole consumption, for example, of the Department 

of Defense. Current Defense Department petroleum consumption is estimated to be about 

600,000 barrels per day (about 3.5% of total US petroleum needs). The estimated 200,000 

barrels per day of petroleum which could be produced at Elk Hills for the next 15 to 20 

years would satisfy about one-third of the Defense Department's current level of consump

tion. That total approximates the amount which the Defense Department currently imports 

from worldwide foreign sources. It also approximates the amount which the United States 

as a whole imports from Arab countries, and would further mitigate any attempted boycott of 

these or other foreign imports. In addition to causing a lowering of domestic and foreign 

petroleum prices, and reducing US reliance, particularly defense reliance, on foreign 

petroleum, such a government petroleum operation for Defense Department consumption would 

free more domestic and foreign petroleum for civilian consumption. If the government 

operation at Elk Hills prpved successful, and conditions continued to warrant it, the 

eventual 10 million barrels-per-day capacity of Reserve No. 4 also could be produced by 

the government corporation, to satisfy total Defense Department needs, to reduce further 

US foreign oil imports (currently at 5.5 million barrels per day), or to be stored for 

national emergency use. Meanwhile, there would still remain other substantial government 

and private petroleum reserves, while other sources of energy continued to be developed, 
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1. Robert She:rr:! 11 article on international petroleum industry "hoax." 

October 2, 1974 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE s 17999 
THE OLD SHELL GAME 

Mr. ABOUREZK. Mr. President, Mr. 

e
obert Sherrlll, the well-known political 

c!cntist and author of the recent book, 
saturday Night Special," has Written a. 
!ghly illuminating article 1n the October 

issue of Penthouse. Sherrill's article, ''The 
Old Shell Game" reviews the history of 
scare campaigns by the maJor oU com· 
pan1es, campaigns which the companies 
used to deceive the American people. 

SherrUl pulls no punches. The major 
on companies a.fter every so-called short
age crisis have emerged richer, more 
powerful, more concentrated, and more 
able to exert their wlll on the country. 

This a.rticle.should be read by all those 
who do not 'understand the enormous 
economic and political power wielded by 
a few multinational corporations. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent tha.t this article be printed in the 
RECORD. . . 

There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

(Prom Penthouse magazine. October 1974) 

THlC OLD SHII:LL GAMJl 

(By Robert SherrUl) 
In mid-July 1973, the Federal Trado Com

mtsslon filed a weighty antitrust complaint 
agnlnat eight ot the world's largest oil com
p:.mies--Exxon, Texaco, Oul!, Mobn. Stand
Md of Oal!!ornla. St:mda.rd of Indiana, Shell, 
tm<i Atlantic Rlchficld-eha.rg!ng them with 
unlawfully monopolizing rednlng, driving 
co:ntHltltors out o! business. manipulating 
bUpplles to create a. gasoline scarc1ty, and 
reaping excessive profits. 

A few month.~ later, Ja.pan. now ono of 
the la.r~,:est consumers o! petroleum products, 
indicted executives of twe~ve major oU
r~:fintng firms for conspiring to fix prices tmd 
to curt~~on production. 'This was the tlrst 
criminal charge ngll.lnst a cartel In Japan's 
twenty-seven-year history ot an~ltrust ac
tivity. 

such actions as these do not foretell a 
10011ening of the on ind~try'a stra.nslehOld 
on th&wor1ct, however. Most probably, the 
above legal fights v:m be drar;ged out in court 
!or many years betore coming to an Inconclu
sive ending in compromise. 

nut at least these .actions may Indicate 
thnt a desperate public Is at last beginning 
to wise up to the fact that It c:mnot go on 
plnylng tho game or sunply·nnd·demand by 
the oil industry·:; whimsical rules. And per
h:~ps the publlc Is beginning-Just beginning, 
In n. feeble way-to convey lUi desperation to 
some or the governments around tho world. 
That would Indeed b& n. radical change !rom 
tho past. 

Fo:- ntty ye!l.l's the·mn.lor International oU 
compnnlcs h.ue maniJ>ula.ted prices In the 
United states--and recruited public opinion 
"nd government policy to support the manip
ulations-by a series of tear campaigns that 
nnve seldom been challenged. 

Since the 1920's, when only one out o! 
every seven Americans owned a motorcar 
(compared to the one car per two adult 
Americans today), the national economy and 
the public's comfort have depended on the 
automobile. This has provided a perfect con
text· !or industrial bl.ackmn!l, and the ou 
Industry has seized the opportunity, not only 
to obtain higher prices but to force the State 
Department and the Justice Department to 
do Its dirty work-by collusion 1{ not always 
by direct Involvement. And the press, whose 
::.wners have long been richly subverted by 
>~..utomobUe and gn.sollne advertising, has, 
wlth very !ew ~.xceptlons, ~layod along With 
tho industry's game. 
An accusation like this wlll be olrenslve to 

most Americans. of course, been use It Implies 
that we are a nation ot suckers, but there 111 
more than enough proof of Its accuracy. 

First let us put the present claim o! ·an 
"oil crisis" In the proper perspective. There 
h<We been other "crlscs"--.aH of them as 
phony ns this one and all of them contrived 
for similar reMons. Among men In the in
dustry, these recurring crises are an Old, old 
joke. Fifteen years ago, tn a Senate speech 
little noticed at the time, Senator RusaeU 
Long of Louisiana, an oU mUlionMre him• 
sel! and a defender ot plunder. got to laugh• 
lng with his sennte colleaglles about some 
of the great hoax~s o! the past. 

tong ticked ol! ·a few exa.mples.:.:..tile 
"crisis" ot 1914 was one ot the best. In 
that year, Britain was about to enter World 
war I and had just converted her navy from 
coal to o!l, so It ws.s absolutely vital that her 
supply or oil be unlnterrupted. Obviously, 
Britain-and France, too, !or that matter-
were rlpo tor plucking. All our oil men needed 
to do was to present a picture of scarcity. 
Thls was easy to arrange. In 1914 Standard 
ou. monarch of world oil a.t the t1rne, sup
ported by statements tram the U.S. Bureau 
of Mines (which has always been in the In
dustry's pocket). announced that the United 
States was down to Its last 5.7 bllllon bar
rels ot oil reserves--scarcely enough to last 
out the decade-and after that there would. 
be no more. 011 had clearly become a precioUS 
commodity. Up WCllt the price. 

When the war ended in 1918, the oU com
panles--ln.stea.d of runnlng out ot oil-were 
stuck with a surolus. I! they hnd allowed the 
lnw 'i supply and demand to rule prices, oU 
would have become cheap. To correct that 
situation the companies contrived another 
"crts:ls" in 1920. This time, they persuaded 
the u.s. Oeologlcal Survey to announce that 
domestic oil production would start to de• 
cline sharply within three years, with no 
hope of recovery. Shortages were reported all 
over the country-Just like today. OasoUne 
was rationed In CaU!orn!a and Oregon. The 
magazine Automotive Industries reported on 
August 25, 1920, "It Is alleged that the short• 
nt;e ot gasoUne [ tn Calltorn1a 1 was fictitious 
and due to manlput.atlon. AlJegat!ons are 
made that the retlnerles created the ahortage 
by . iihipplng _paollne from Loa An(elee to 
northern part& ot the state and then. a.rter 
waiting until the prlco advanced, bringing It 
back; again tor sales purposes." 

It worked. When prices reached thirty
seven cents a gallon-which would be about 
$1 a gtlllon by today's prices--the "shortage" 
disappeared.. 

nut only for a moment. The major U.S. aU 
companies. especially Standard 011, were 
running Into st!ft competition overseas. By 
the early 1920's, British oU companies had 
cornered much or the potential production 
domains of the Middle East, and were mak• 
ing slgnl(lcant lnronds Into South American, 
Mexican, and Dutch East Indies oil lands. 
American companies feared that they were 
going to be cut out of the world's booty un
less they could !r!~;hten the public into sup
porting a foreign policy that would help 
American oU companies get foreign leases, 
"tor the national security." ~ 

The Industry's propag&ndists be:;an to cir
culate rumors that we were running out ot 
oil, while Britain was cornering the world's 
oil market. In fact, they said, we had only 
enough to last six years-after Which we 
would ho at the mercy of Brita.tn, unleiiS 
something were done. These rumors were so 
successful thn.t there was actually serloUII 
talk In Washington about havlng to go to war 
with Britain. Thl\t talk ended when the 
British decided to split the Mideast bootY 
W1 th Standard OIL 

The British weren't fooled. In The on 
Trusts and Anglo-American ·ReZations, pub• 
l!shed In 1924, British writers E. H. Da.ven• 
port and Sidney Russell Cooke noted wryly, 
"There Is this strange habl t peculiar to the 
Amertcun oil industry which one should ob· 
serve In passing. Although it doubles lt& out
put roughly every ten years ... It declares 
every other year that Its peak of production 
has been passed and that It& oil fields Bra 
well-nigh exhausted. . . . ~vertheless new 
pools nre continually producing wells brought 
in to replace those declln!ng. and each yea.r 
the total output turns out to be surprisingly 
greater than tho year before: 'One cannot 
doubt that the lugubrious prophecies ot 
An\crlcan oU men are in some wn.y related to 
the wish !or higher prices." 

Two years later, having trouble with the 
pesky Mt:<lcans, who didn't like the !deB o! 
Amercans stealing their oil, U.S. compante& 
prcs;ured the Stato Department into strong
arming the Mexican government to allow 
higher Imports into this country. The prelil• 
sure C8ffie with the Ul!jJ,Iat prophecy that the 
u~s. had only enough oll to last another six 
years. 

During World Wa.r II, Prestdont Roosevelt 
:and his Interior Secretary, Harold Ickes, tried 
to get Congrsse to set up a government-owned 
corporation. the Petroleum Reserve Corpo
ration, to buy out the Saud! Arabia con
cessions ot Texaco and Standard 011 of Call• 
!orn!a. This would ·have been the first giant 
stop toward the public's winning lndepend·~ 
ence from the lnt.,rnat!onal on cartel. But 
the latter successfully pulled Its old crisis 
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trick again. In 194'fthe Tndustry announced 
an Imminent shortag<.'-Standa.rd Oll o! New 
Jersey cla!m!ld lt might not be able to last 
beyond 1955-and declared that our wells 
were running dry. The only hope, they said, 
o! preserving Ame'lica.u Industry and the 
American motorist was to give private In
dustry not only a. tree ha.nd in the Middle 
EIISt, without U.S. government interteren~. 
but to encourage the private all companies 
With large tax benefits trom their overseas 
operations. 

This crisis paid off immed!.ately. The mul
tinntlonal oil giants began ca..-ving up the 
Middle East fields that very same year, 1947, 
and they did so with a se'cret promise from 
the U.S. Justice Department that there 
would be no prosecution tor antitrust viola
tions. StUI-cl9.88!1l.ed Na.tlonsl Security 
Oouncll document& ahow that in 1954 the 
government turned over our :VI!ddle East 
foreign policy to the oil corporntions. 

These corporations were furt.hcr encour
aged to exploit the Middle ~st by a !ore!gn 
ta.x credit that was secretlY contrl\'Cd by tho 
National Security Council In 1950 and se
cretly agreed to by the U.S. Treasury De
partment. This '•:;olden handslmkc" per
nutted tho on companies to deduct from 
thetr U.S. taxes .all royalties paid ro tlw 
Middle Eastern governments, dollar !or dol
lar. Thus the oil companies wero cncourngcct 
to sink money into explorations around the 
Persian Oult and to neglect on exploratiOns 
a.t home. , 

By the mid-1950's the world was. awash 
With oU. The blg companies had been so 
successtul In finding oU all over the globe 
that they didn't know wha.t to do with lt. The 
world price for oil was low Indeed-about 
$1.60 a. barrel below what on wa.s selling for 
In the United States. And the o1l companies 
were afraid to !n:port much of the cheap 
foreign oil lest ll'.S. prices drop. 

So in 1959, claiming that the U.S. dome3-
tlc companies were Imperiled by Imported 
foreign oU and tha.t we faced a. shortage o! 
petroleum products berouse of the lack of 
ex!Jiora.tlon In this country, multinEl.tlonr.l 
giants persuaded President Eisenhower, al
ways a willing fall guy for the industry, to 
establish an all-Import quota--allowing 
only a rel."'ltlve trickle of the foreign supply 
into this country. 

This brings us to the present--the ern of 
the big klll. The prof.ts reaped from scare 
techniques of the past wcr~ nothing com
pared to what the !uture could hold. But the 
Industry was now dealing with a more so
phlstlcated citiZenry, a citizenry grown 
somewhat accustomed to cries of havoc. 
The industry would obviously have to tread 
more cautiously, prepare Its deception more 
carefully, building a. momentum that could 
not be withstood. It suei!eeded very well In
deed. 

To show how It proceeded, we wlll break 
down the assault Into two waves--n:J.tural
gaa price propaganda and on (gaso~lne, fuel 
oU) propn.ganda--.so that It can be under· 
stood more clearly. 

THE NATt111AL•CAS SHORTAGE MYTH 

Natural gas supplies Americans with about 
one-third of ·their total energy, 

Nntural-gas prices have supposedly been 
regulated ln· interstate commerce since 
1938, With the rates set by the Federal Power 
Commission. The FPC d!d its job In a. very 
loose fashion, but prices remained low never
theless because there was not much demand 
!or natural gas in those days. In 1954, as de
mand began to build up, the federal courts 
ruled that the FPC was doing a lousy and 
incomplete Job In controlling natural-gas 
prices and that 1t shoul,l regulate the sale 
o! natural gas not only 1n the pipeline but 
also at the wellhead. 

IndU&try's first effort to undercut that 
ruling came in 1956, when It la.ld enough 
money ·around to persuade Congress to pn.ss 
a law deregulating natural gas. But that ef
fort was ruined--a.nd Elsenhowa-, to his an
noyance, was forced to veto the law tor pub
l!c-relatlons reasons-when It came ~ light 
that on and gas lobbyists had in !act· been 
bribing members of Congress. 

Bu.t In those balmy Republican days, when 
. bUsiness got by with just about an:r'Othing, 

the FPC largely Ignored the conns• edicts 
anyway. When President Kennedy took over 
in 1961, however, and his FPO appointees 
began doing a. betoor Job of controlling prices, 
the industry went back to court 1n an ~!fort 
to smash the price-control machinery. It 
claimed. it needed hlgh&r prices because the 
natural-gas supply was dwindling critically. 
In the interim, while the case mado Its way 
to t.he Supreme Oourl;, the industry kept a. low 
proftle by matn.ta.mms reasonable prlceo.. 



rn 1968 tho supreme court ruiea tha.t th!l 
FPC's price control policy was !air and tha.t 
there wM no substantial evidence that na.t• 
ura.l-ga.s reserves were gettng low. In !act, 
t11e Court noted that each year Industry dis· 
covered more new reserves than lt pro• 
du<red. In other words, atter a. c!l.l'e!ul study 
ranging over several years, the Supreme 
court came to the conclusion that there was 
no natural-gas shortage, no foreseeable 
shortage, and, by lmpltoatton, that prtces 
should not bo allowed to balloon untll such a 
shortago might exist. 
. At that, the all and gas !ndustrlalists be· 

came !urtous. They'determlned to rid theJL• 
selves. once and' for tin, or government price 
regulations. It the Supreme Co\lrt demo.nd• 
ed proof of a shortage before It would go 
along with Industry, then Industry was pre
pa.red to juf(gle the record to show just that. 

For the :!lrst time In hl&tory, industry be• 
gan to. claim that it was finding less nat
ural gas than it sold-B/fcr it had conclu• 
stvely lost In court. It haa been claiming the 
sa.me thing tor every year s!nce. 

Do your own !nve.stlga.tlng on this point. 
There was not a single ma.gazlne article on 
the topic ot energy shortage betore the 1968 
Supreme Court ruling. Then, all ot a. sud• 
den, there was a. great fturry ot a.rttoles. a 
small eXPlosion or concerned cha.tter, a.p· 
nearing in rna.ga.zines notortous as Indus
try mouthpieces-NaUon:a Business, U.S. 
New:, Forbes-heralding 11n imminent short• 
age ot natum·gas. For tl!e first time tn the 
history of U.S. journaltam there appeared 
a general-clrcule.tlon magazine article with 
the headl1ne, "Looming Crisis in Natural 
Gas." Ir.dustry's propagandists had begun 
to shovel it out to their pal& In the .press. 

Pure blackmail. Yet at the bettnnlng ot 
the natural·ga.s tear campaign, there was an 
Interesting hesitation. Apparently Industry 
wali nervous lobout. the public emotions 1t 
was stlrrtni up. Arter all, if the c.ltl.zens be
cMD.e hysterical, they miiht do· aomething 
drastl()-11ke natic:Jnallzlng the oU and ga..s 
Industry. So tor 1o whUe the IndUStry prop
a.ga.ndists movec1 slowely. Even as late as 
1971 they were hea1tatU1i to cla.l.m a.n out
right shortage. 

In a tull·page advertisement 1n the Wall 
Street Journal o! October 22, 1970, the 
soothingly: "Recent repo:-ts ot na.tural-gas 
shortages 1n various pt.rtll o! the country 
have apparently led to apecula.tlon that we 
are· running out ot natural gas. Now this la 
simply not true. • . :rn !act, geologists est1• 
mate that proven and JiiO'tential supplies are 
over seventy time& our present annual con·· 
sumption rate." · 

'Ibere was no real shortage of gas tinder
ground. sa.ld the Industry, 'but there was an 
effective shortage ot &Upply simply ·because 
the Industry wasn't getting a high enough 
prtce. In Hl71 advertl.sements began to ap· 
poar in Li/e and other national magazines, 
puld fvr by the American Gus Association. 
n~~uringo Americans that there was no rea· 
son to lay in a. supply of wood and pe; 
because "there's no worry that your l)omu 
wUl run short o! gas. . . • We've 'been serving 
you !or 100 year~~---e.ncl we don't intend to 
stop now." However, the Amertcan tax· 
payer was asked to bear one little burden: 
"It,..wm t:~ke higher prioea to keep the gas 
com.tng." 

Later the industry started playing really 
dirty. In 1971 James T. Halverson, director 
o! the Federal Trade Commission's Bureau 
o! Competition, uncovered evidence that 
some o! the companle.s were lyinP about 
their natural-gas reserves, discl08--.g only 
one-hal! to one-tenth or thelr true reserves 
to the government when they came around 
asking tor rate lucreaaea. · · ' 

John w. Wllaon, a caretr employee o(the 
Federal Power CommissiOn (you must re
member that m&ny of the FltC's career peo
ple are honut.: Wa Jutt the pol1t1caJ.ly t.p• 

po!:;t~d commwsloners who turn crooked as 
a ;:u.L tcr of policy). told the Ser.:-.tc Antitrust 
Sub,~u:um!tteo ~l'at at least tl1lrtt•en major 
proC.~:<:ors of na~·,:ro.l g:;,s undNstatcd thelr 
rcscrv~;; 1n rcpo:,:,s to the 14 PC, As o ... l.e ex .. 
D.l~.;,!e, he po!n~~.:l out tll:.t !lvo companies 
clt.imcd to have no ":.v .•. !aole" nr.tural-gas 
r~.,,.:·. ~5 but within w"c:Lc theren!tor reported 
to '' ... FPC that thc·y hr,d signed contract> 
t.o · ·:; huge nmo1.:nts at the g·as they had 
cla~:;, .. d they didn't ho.ve. 
Bu~ .the !nct·.;stry's fear campait;l' .end its 

dbhon.;sty and deception have paid cr:. Since 
l'\lxon took office. the Fedt.ral Pow.;r CvmmlS
s;oncrs he a.ppointod have raise;, .1 :,u"ctl·Jas 
pr;ces more than 300 percent, .:;:, !"'' c•1e ex
cuse that gas was ::carcc and tl1c., ;;cc ln
crcr.ses would encourage produc~r" co look 
for more. 

Tl1e industry l1o.3 also destroyed the old 
mecl:antsm ot sott1ng the price of natural 
gas according to the cost of production. In 
1972 the natural gas companies began to 
set prices on the basts of what the market 
would bear-that is, how much the publ!c 
would stand still for. The Consumer Federa
·tlon o! America estimate:; that the FPC's new 
rate-making procedure will add $500 billion 
or even $1 trillion to consumer's gas bUls 
over the Ute o! the nation's ~eserves. 

THE O::"~·SHORTAGE 1\ot:'f'I'H 

As we pointed out earlier. the !nterna
t:or•al companies' problem in the 1950's and 
1960's was not an o1l shortage-however 
much they pretended to be on the brink of 
o::t:-but a massive oil surplus, so massive 
thn:;; they radically reduced explorations for 
new fields In the United State& (tllts reduc
tion continued on Into the ee.tly 1970's; 
th.;re were only half aa many new wells 
l::mush1 Into production In this country in 
1972 q in 1952). Meanwhile, oil was so 
plentlt'llln the rest of the world that it was 
getting to be a real burden to the marketers. 
It was eo plentiful. 1n fact, tha.t In 1959 tile 
major ou companies told the Middle Ea.st 
countries that they were going to pay them 
leES for:thetr all. This sleazy trick on the part 
of Standard Oil et al. made the Middle Es.st 
oil-producing nations think about organlz· 
1ng to protect themselves. The very next 
year, 1960, they came together to establish 
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC)-an organization that is 
responsible for much of today's high oil 
prtcea. It was created because of the Arabs' 
hatred. for the stinginess ot the Western oil 
moguls, who wanted to rob not only the 
consuming nations but the producing na
tions at well. 

StUl, OPEC was a long time pul!1ng ltselt 
together. It wr.s organlzed but lt wasn't run· 
ning smoothly and there was still great 
riYalry among the pr.oduclng nations. So the 
oll companies continued to play the sheiks 
~lfl:J.Inst er.ch othec· ~'nd to run the Middle 
East through tlte l>!l.C ·s. 

And. they r~n it, r.Mtu=ally, in such a way 
"" to keep the supply down and prices up. 
t cret docur.1cnts circulated ln 1968 within 
\!)e Industry by Standard Oil of Callfornis. 
sbow that Industry leaders were gravely con
c;;rned about a "lar~e potential surplus" 
through 1973, unct tLe possibll!ty that when 
.;u began to flow . .)ut ot the Arctic thero 
would b& "extcncHng an..:. magnHying surplus 
3Upply problems." Sto.ndard a! Cal1torn1a 
c:nci&ls proposed sl·a.shlng production wher
,•ver possible. They were afraid that they 
could not make "politically palatable" cuts 
In prociuct!on in Saudi Arabia and Iran, · 
because t'<e rulers of those countries were 
getting r~stless; but according to these pr1· 
vnte docu.ments. the Standard ot'l!.clals 
thought they cc·.;;c;. get by With reductions 
:n Egypt. Nigeria, Libya.. Latin America, and 
~ndonesl:.. 

As was th~ cu.se with natural gas, you 
ww lool.: in va!n .It you seek to find any 
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wari'ltng of s.n !mpandlng on shortage In rmy 
newspaper or national magazme during the 
1960's. This was the "quiet dec[l.de," in which 
the major companies lay low on prices. They 
had o.ther dirty work to do. During the omi
nous quiet of the 1960's. tner began corner
Ing other energy fields, knowlng that when 
the time came to boost o!l prices, the prices 
of other energy commodities W(,uld also soo.r. 
Directly, or through corporations In which 
they held i..."!.terlocklng directorships ( direc
tors of the eighteen largest American all 
companies·in 1974 interlocked 132 times with 
the boards of banks o.nd other financial in• • 
stltutlons, whlch of course Interlock In turn 
with other major nor:energy corporations), 
they seized nine of the ten top coal-produc
ing companies that took the lead in leasing 
253,000 acres of federal coaL Most of this 
tNasure was cornered when there was stU! 
no public d!scusston of an upcoming energy 
crisis, and long-term coal leases could be 
had for pennies. Some of the rich coal der 
posits were obtained !or a yearly rental of 
twenty-five cents an acre. Such northern 
Great Plain states as Wyoming, Montana, 
and North Dakota are wen on their· way to 
becoming colonies o! the on-coal companies .. 
In tha years. a.hea.d th~y will be scalped by 
strip-mining machines to feed several hun· 
dred plants 1n which coal wm be converted 
into na.tural gas and gasoHne. 

'The oll companies '''CrL also grabbing 50 
percent of known ural;!um reserves and 25 
percent of ur:mium milling capacity In the 
1960's. And let's not forget their takeover 
of the oil-shale deposits on federal lands, 
which both Democratic and Republican ad· 
m!nistrations allowed them tc. cover at dirt· 
cheap prices. . 

From 1968 to 1970 .. when world demand for 
on WM soarlug, tbe Sha.h of Iran tried to 
persuade the Iranian Oil Consortium, In 
which Exxon is dominant, to increase pro
duction. The Consortium re!used. During 
this same period, Saudi Are.bia was trying 
to convince Its producing agent, the Arablah
America.n 01! Company (ARAMCO: Exxon, 
Standard OU of Calltorn!a, Texaco, MobU) 
to Increase production, but ARAMCO also 
refused. And Canada. was trying to induce 
the Un1ted Statl)s to Import more of its oil. 
But the major companies blocked all such 
offers, claiming America didn't need the for· 
elgn oil. In the spring o! 1969, M. A. Wright, 
chairman o! H1.1.mble on (Exxon), assured 
a Senate antitrust subcommittee that domes· 
tic fields alone would be able to meet 82 per· 
cent of our oil needs tbroull'h 1985. (Nowa
days, of~ course. with the "crisis" launched, 
the Industry has adJusted Its predl<"tlon 
downwards-now it suys domestic oil pro
duction will meet only 50 percent of our 
needs In 1985). 

The on surplus of the 1960's was evidenced 
in the Green Stamps and free cockta!l glasses 
that were given away to entice customers. 
Prices were relatively steady between 1959 
and 1969, wholesale petroleum prices went up 
only 5.5 percent, about half a.s fast as the 
general wholesale-price index was climbing. 
But the major oU compa.nics were not un
happy with the prices, for the moment. They 
used the period to launch massive price wars 
on the independent producers. on independ· 
ent refiners, and on cut-rate retall service 

· sta.t1ona. 'I'l1e rna. jars were !m:nen.sely suc
cessful,·measuring their success by the plight 
of the lndependent producers alone-whose 
population dropped from 20,000 to 10,000 
In the past fifteen years. (This was a. bit of 
overkill, for the eighteen :argest o!l com· 
pa.n!es already controlled 70 percent o! the 
production ot Am&rtca.n <.TUde otl, controlled 
80 percent of domes't.ic refinery capacity, 
ownec! 99 percent of the nation's pipeline 
oopacity, and rna.rkerod about 72 ·pel'cent of 
the gasoline sold in the United States.} 
Only a.tter w1p1ng out potentla.l 00lll!Peti1ll.on 
oould the ma.Jor 1n'terna.t1onal oil companies 



lbc guar:\nteed that their !ca.r CAmpa.1gn 
would. work-wh•m they were ready to launch 
it. 

As part of their planned long-range short
age, the on lndu;;~ry nlso refused to build 
enough roflner!es In the 19GO's to take care 
o! future needs. In the past ten years, !ewer 
than half a dozen major rennerles (over 
50,000 barrels·a·dn.y capacity) wore built tn 
the U.S. The Industry magnzlne, Oil & Gas 
Journal, appraised this period euohemlstl· 
cn.lly a.s "a lull In construction to let demand 
catch up n. bit." Moreover, not one new do· 
mcstlc refinery wru; built In the last four 
years, though consumptil(n was soaring. . 

Mennwh!le, however, the lnternatlona.l 
giants were pouring money Into overseas 
reflnerles a.nd overseu retail outlets. They 
were, In short, rearranging thalr oper~tlons 
In such a way thnt when they put the U.S. 
market ln a vise. they would go on operating 
at their usual pace In other countries. 

The blgr,est compnn.1es--Eli:XOn, Texaco, 
Gult. Mobtl. Standard or California, etc.
had been q ulotly shirting their focus to the 
ovcrr.eas market !or twenty years. In the 
early 1050's' these compt.nics-whlch aro 
still viewed erroneously u "American" 
compan~es. when In fe.ct their .alleg!anu 
departed these 11hores long a.~~:c>-were .sell· 
ln~ most o! their oil products to the U.S. 
market. By the early 1960's they were sell1ng 
only about 50 percent of their products here. 
BY che start of this decad.e, tw11·th!rds o! their 
market was In Eurone and Ja.~an. 

Let's pa.use a moment to recapitulate. Up 
to this point, we hava reen the major Inter
national oU companies build toward the oil 
crisis by (1) forcing Independent competi
tors out of business. (2) cutttng back on pro
duction in .the rlch Mlddle Ea.st fields and 
refusing to import more of the aval.lable oil 
in Canada., (3) fr.!l1nJ.'( to build needed re· 
'fineries. ( 4) refuslnlll to lncreue on explora• 
tlons ln the United States, and (5) shifting 
the bulk of their. marketing to Europe and 
Jn.pa.n, where the:le Ia no domesttc oU pro~ 
ductton n.nd consumers are even more at 
their mercy than are U.S. consumers. 

All of this was being aimed at the 1971-
1974 shmvdown. Now they were read.y to cry 
crisis. They blamed many things--a cutback 
1n production by Libya, a pipeline rupture tn 
Sa.ud1 Ara bl:l.. a. scarcity ot tankers. But there 
was an interesting aspect to the timing. TI:'UI 
oil lndu~try had started complaining a.bout a 
"shorte.ge" a.nd had started pushing up its 
prloe, in Awil 1970, but the Arabian pipeline 
didn't break untU May and the Libyan cut• 
ba.ck occurred sometime thereafter. As tor 
the tanker shortage, only about 8 percent. ot 
our oil wu being lmporte<l by tanker from 
the Middle Eaat, and this amount could eas
Ily have been made up from sources closer to 
home. 

When thls fl.qhy timetable was put together 
ln testimony before a. House Investigating 
committee ln 1971, Massacbuaetts coniP'I!ISS• 
man Silvio Conte oorrsotly conclucled that 
the price of oU llnd not been pulhed. up by 
loglcn.l and justlila.ble conditions In the 
miL!'ketple.ce but simply beca\1118 "there wu., 
conspiracy among the oU companies.". AB 
Conte put !t, "it !s either conspiracy or e. 
gross ,mtscalcula.tlon by- the oil companies. 
And I can't believe that the oU companies 
would mlscalculato the situation, because 
they certa.lnly have the tl.neat backup force 
of a.ny Industry In the world, and. they very, 
very seldom make a mlllca.lcU!atlon." 

When tho cOmpnnlea began their Oil·short· 
age scare, they laid !t. on w!th a p11.1111on. In 
1971, siX of the l<trgest firms (Exxon, Shell, 
Amoco, Gulf, Mobil, and Texn,oo) shoveled. 
more than $110 million into advertising. The 
next yea.r. four compa.nles alone-Exxon, 
Shell, Texaco, and GU!t-pent •137 mllllon 
on "crlsls" aclvertlstng, 11.nd ~· Amerlca.n 
Petroleum, Inltltute.apent another t8 mUl!on. 

nut tho lnd.ustry didn't rely on propaganda. 
'lllono. In 1972, the nation's Uin largest. on 
companies !ncrea.&cd the pinch t>y dellber· 
ately slowing down their refinery output. by 3 
percent, according to the Senate Permanent 
Invest!gat!Olt Subeomm!tee staff. And, ac
cording to Senator Frank E. M04S, the major 
oil companies storjld-hld-bout eleven mil· 
lion barrels of home heating oil on the East 
Coast dur~ng the winter of 1972 while Amer1· 
cans ln the Upper Plains states suffered severe 
shortages. Their ecrea.m..S helped. condition the 
nation. 

The October 1973 outbreak of the Arab
Israeli war gave the internn.tlonal giants ex
actly the crisis atmosphere they needed to 
really tighten tbit screws. (COnvenlenly, the 
war started within a. !ew months after the 
u.s. oU-embargo program, started 1n ·1059, 
cntied. It the war had.n't come up, the ou 
companies would. have had a hard time think· 
lng up an oxouse to keep Mideast ou out ot 
the U.S.) The sheiks of Saud! Arable., Kuwait, 
and other oU·ricb kingdoms or the Persian 
Gulf grandly announa.c1 that they were en1• 
bargolng oil to the Unltecl StAtes and. the 
Nether!anda bec»use thOle two nations were 
trlend.ly to Israel. 

At once the Npc:on administration and the 
oil <:ompanles djt(llared an emergency. They 
said we woUld llhortly be starving tor o1l. 
Nixon grllnly warned the nat1on that there 
wa.s no wt.y to make up the 17 percent or our 
oil that came fl'om ,the Per&ta.n GU!:t area. 
But that 17 pe~n»nt figure wu, to put it 
politely, a lie. We were getting only 6 percent 
ot our oil !rom that area ot the worl<1 (ac· 
cording to meny reputable sources, lnclud· 
lng the Organization tor Economic COOpera
tion and Development, which repreaents the 
major non-communist lndustrla.l nations). 
Furthermore, ~ embargoecl Mldea.at oil 
coU!ct ea.sUy haYe been made up from other · 
sources. Robert B. Stoba.pgh, coordlnlttor (!! 
the Harvar<1 BWII.nesa School Energy Project, 
pointed out that the crimping o! shipments 
trom the Mldellllt wa.s not so Important be· 
cause "about hal! ot the non-com.muntst 
world's orude o~ production outside of North 
America 11 OOI!ot&'Olled by eighteen U.S.•hea.d· 
quarterecl o!l companies, prlnclpt.Uy Exxon, 
Texaco, Gulf, Standard of Call!ornla., and 
MobU. These· nrrns, along with other big oil 
companies such as British Petroleum a.nd 
Royal Dutch Shell. can switch Ara.b oil to 
countrtts now uatng non-Arab oU, thereby 
mall:lng non-Arab oU a.n!lable to the U.S." 

Tha Netherlii.Dcls aupposecUy beiJli em· 
ba..rgoed by the A:at&, wasn't sUffering at all. 
Jack Bax, a pr~~~a.lcle for the city ot :Rotter
dam, Europe'S largest oil port, told reporters 
In January, "Personally I thlnlr: ~ whole 
thin& Ia a hoax." · 

The Shah of Iran (where the Conaortlum 
still bad aeve.n big· tlelda elo.sed .clown) 
thougbt the U.S. was also being hou.ed. Re
ferring to the so-called Middle East llllbargo, 
the Shah told TV Interviewer ll1lrAt Wrula.ce 
In February, "Why lhould you care about 
that? You ate not short,of oll." He -went on 
to say that tbe. U.S. wa.s then lmportlng 
"mor& ·oil th,.._ at any time In the past," 
side!ltepptng the phony emba.rgo simply. by 
shUt!Ung the oU from one na.tlon to another. 
&keel If he thOUght the companies were de· 
fn.ud.J.na tba public, he replled, ·"Well, some· 
thing Ia go!nr on tor aure." 

something was !ncleect going on. on Decem
ber 8. 1973, W.hlnrton Post reporter George 
wuaon dlsclOMCI that, a.ocord.l.ng to ·the Amer· 
lean Petrole~ Institute's own ftiu1'118, the 
maJor eompanl.a were pumping 18 percent 
less oil from US. well• than they could have. 
A month e&rl!el' It was cliseovere4 that the 
United Stntsa bompanles had. been exporting 
ou a.t .. rate 'ftl'e ·times the normal level. The 
puah for e. ooak1ved scarcity In the United 
Sta.tell was w.n under way. (But tbere wn.s 
no eca.rctty 1n .Europe, where the prtce wa.s 
right. On llll&y, 15, 1873,. Amoco placect a full
page adve~nt ln.the i'lJI.e.notaJ. 'I'Il:nes ot 
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London soliciting new Industrial customers 
a.nd promtslng "secure" gt.sol!ne. Five days 
later Amoco placed a. two-pa.ge nd.vcrtlscment 
!n th& Wash!ngton-sta.r News, explaining 
tha.t Its American customers wo\tld "have to 
get by w!th a. little less for a whUe. so there'll 
be enough ,to go around.") In March 1974, as 
gasoline lines In the, U.s. were stretching ior 
blocks, !ntern~tlona.l oil brokers In Vienna. 
reported that Am.erloan. petroleum companies 
had offered two million tons of crude oll in 
Europ&an markets at prices below current 
market levels. Two economists with the Fed· , 
era! Power COmmii!Slon ~ltted In testimony. 
be!ore the Senate Antitrust E!nd Monopoly 
Subcoxhmittee tha.t th& major oil companies 
were withholdln&' rrom pro<luctlon untold 
quantities of oil and natural gas on 800.000 
acre& o! leased land off the Louisiana a.nd 
TelQ3B coasts. At the aa.me time, the- major~~ 
continued· to butcher :their weak competl· 
tors, the tnclependent refineries nnd the cut· 
rate reta.tl dealers, simply by cutting o!f their 
supply of oil and gas. More than a. thousand 
1nd.&Ptndent 118a.lers wen~; out or business In 
1973. 

The resuLts are the same u n.fter every 
."shortage crisis" this century: prices shot 
u.p, and. the mdustry became more concen
tra-ted and more powerful 11.1ld more un· 
controllable. In May 1974, Senator Philip 
Hatlt, ¢h$lrman of the Senll.te Antitrust Sub
committee, &.'1nounced that oll and gasoline 
prl.ce rises durlng ,the previous year alone 
had cost consumers $35.5 bUUon a.."ld that the 
annual cost-tncrea.se woulcl contlnue at'that 
level-untU the oil companies decided to 
sca.re the prices even: hlgher, ot course. Each 
penny ad.ded to the price o! a. gallon of gaso
line was S&ld :to put an extra billion dollars 
1n the pocket o! the on industry. Pro.flts 
for the top ten oll companies alone were ex
pected to hit $7.8 billlon In 1974-en In· 
crease o! ol.2 percent over 1973 .. The .oil ln
dustry's proftts bad alrea.dy risen 00 percent 
tn 1973, a year >that ea.w the top twenty-one 
compan1eos earn $10 bUllon-G dazzUng roo• 
ord 1n the history ot U.S. Industry. Mari~.• 
thon OU pro1l.ts were up 97 percent, GU!! up 
86 percent. Standard. ou or Ohio up 7o per-
cent, and ~;o for+..h. 

The !acts beblnd th!t ''shortage" started 
sur:l'e.clng en.rUer :this ye:l.l', when !eadel:'s ot 
the tnd.ustry began sa.ylng openly 'tha.t they 
lcUIW when plenty of oil a.nd gas coulcl ·be 
found-Gti the right price. J1m lAngdon, 
ob.atrm&.n of the 'l'exas B.a.llroad commtsst.on, 
wh1oh controls oU pro<luctlon 1n tha.t $1la.te 
on beha.l! ot the major companies, went so 
far as to sa,y, "I:t Jthis country wants to spend 
th& money to do It, we oan compete with the 
Ara'ba for the world ou market." 

In .ranua.ry 1974, when the ga.s-sta.tion 
lines were just beginning in some parts ot 
the country, a. Washington aconomlst pre
cllcted, "Last January, regular ~line cost 
about thirty-eight cents a gallon on a. na
tional average, Including taxes. By the end 
or December it was up .to forty-tour cents. 
When 1t gets up to fit.ty-five or siXty cents. 
the country might suddenly <ilsc<YVer some· 
time in m.l4 ... 1974 that the oU 6horta.ge 
seemed. to be over." 
• And tha.t'a what l:l.a.ppened. History was 

simply repea.tL'lg 1tsel!. 
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Elk Hills Supply Should Be Tapped Instead 
L-A T;,..,.,J Od q.l~7r . . , . 

BY ALPHONZO BELL 

As we sat in gasoline lines this year dur
ing the height of the energy crisis, the De· 
partment of the Navy sat on its oil re
serves. 1f during that time the Navy could 
have opened up its Elk Hills reserves in 
California to the maximum efficient pro· 

U.S. Rep. Alphonzo Bell, a Republican, 
represents California's 28th District in 
Congress. He is former president of BelL 
Petroleum Co. of California. 

duction of 300,000 barrels of oil a day, the 
oil could ha\'e been converted to gasoline at 
the rate of 10 million gallons a day-over 
3.5 billion gallons a year. 

· Although there is no longer any reason 
!or the NaYy to have its own reserves, it is 
still hoarding them. 

For that reason, President Ford made 
many of us in Congress happy Tuesday 
when he i:1clud<?d among his emergency 
econor;;ic proposals the "responsible use" 
of Naval reserves in Elk Hills and Alaska. 

Mr. Ford's statement provides new sup
port for tho~e of us on Capi~ol. Hill who 
believe that the one to three bllhon barrels 
of federal oil reserves available at Elk Hills 
should be taken from the Navy, placed un
der the jurisdiction of the Department of the 
Interior, and made available for non"military 
use in the current energy emergency. 

1 talked with Pre5idcnt Ford about it 
Thursday. T~~re is no question that by "re
sponsible usc'' he means that the steps ne
cessary to make full production possible at 
Elk Hllls sho:.~ld be taken immediately and 

that significant production should begin as 
quickly as possible. 

Secretary of the Interior Rqgers C. B. 
Morton has been oriered to cut U.S. im
ports of foreign oil by one million barrels a 
day. At full production, Elk Hills would. by , 
itself, account for 30% of this goal. This 
level of production could be maintained for 
15 to 25 years. 

Confronted as we are with the threat or 
federal leasing of drilling sites in the Santa 
Monica Bay and near other .extensively 
used beaches on the Southern California 
coast, production 'at Elk Hills becomes 
·especially desirable. lt is a clearly prefera~ 
ble alternative to the proposed offshore 
leasing in Southern California. 

In the past our efforts to bring about tlie 
transfer of the juJisdictiO'n of the Elk Hills 
reserves has been frustrated by vigorous 
Navy lobbying and by the fiercely pro-mili
tary attitude of U.S. Rep. F. Edward He
bert (D-La.), chairman of the powerful House 
ArmedServicesCommittee. 

I am currently involved in an attempt to 
bypass the committee by including the jur
isdictional transfer in a broader public 
lands development and management bill 
now undergO'ing final mark-up by the 
HouselnteriorCommittee. 

The Ford speech is. certain to have a fa
vorable impact· on the Interior Committee. 
Thus the outlook for the transfer to the De
partment of the Interior is better than it 
has been at any<t.ime this year. · 

As the representative in Congress of al~. 
most all of the Santa Monica Bay (l))Y dis
trict stretches from the Palos Verdes Pe
ninsula north to Malibu) I have resisted 
federal offshore oil leasing proposals be
cause or the dose proximity of the known 

Elk Hills· reserves in Kern County. This 
major oilfield has not been adequately 
managed or developed by the Navy. Justi
fied as an "emergency military reserve," 
Elk Hills would, in fact, take 2 to 3 years to 
reach its potential maximum efficient rate 
of production. Even during World War II, 
Elk Hills was barely"tapped. It would be 
useless in any short-term military emer-
_gency. · 

In addit.J.on, there is no more reason to 
have U.S. Naval oil reserves than there is 
to have similar reserves for the Army, the 
Air Force, or the Coast Guard. As a practi
cal matter, the Navy doct''not own or con
trol any refinery to prpcess its oil. ·Jt has 
always bought finished petroleum products 
·either in this country or in foreign nations 
.where it.has bases. 

Moreover, it is obvious that in case of a 
military emergency our defense establish·· 
ment would have first call on all oil pro
duced in the United States. 

The time has come to place all of our na
tion's oil and gas reser\'es under one de
.partment \Vhich is subject to the policy di
rection of the President. The most logical 
agency to give direction to our national pe
troleum resources is the Department of the 
Interior. Only a non-military government 

·agency can adequately consider all the as
pects of national oil policy. These include 
many economic considerations. Full pro
duction at Elk Hills, for example, would de
crease our balance of payments deficit by 
$1 billion a year. · 

Elk Hills was the nation's first Naval pe
troleum reserve. It was established in 1912 
to give the military services a reliable 
source or fuel i.g the event or a military· 
'emergency. The policy may have been a 

\\\ 
ELK HILLS e ~BAKERSFIELD 

~ 

:sound one 60 years ago, but it is not sour, 
today. 

The reserves at Elk Hills are needed no·,' 
The emergency which creates that need i 
as great as any military threat co:.~ld b( 

Within the next several decades ou 
technology will almost certainly produc 
safe alternative energy methods. The da 
could come when Elk Hills oil reserves WI 

not be as important as they arc today. B~: 
right now these reserves arc desperatd 
needed. They should be used. And most a: 
·suredly they should be used before an 
new offshore drilling on lca,es adjacen~ t 
major Sout}lern California beaches is <:I 
proved. 

astilgenbauer
Rectangle
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Elk Hills: Should Oil Be Shared? · 
Reserve Is Needed For Civilian Use J 

14LPHONZO BELL 



THE TEN O'CLOCK NEWS WTTG TV 
10 :00 PM DEC 13 

Statement By Congressman Bell 

MERYL COMER: In the scramble to 
find and develop alternate sources of 
energy, a demand today by California 
Congressman Alphonzo BELL that the 
Navy stop hoarding oil supplies in its 
Elk Hills, California petroleum 
resource. 

ALPHonzo BELL: The Navy does not 
need those re\erves. Absolutely not. 
In the first place you must recognize 
that we In the nation have 11 million 
barrels a day of production In this 
nation. Then the requirements of the 
military under the most extreme need 
would be no more than two million 
barrels a day. We have 11 million 
barrels a day. 

So the Navy would obviously get off 
the top, top priority in any oil that 
was available to the nation. The 
civi 1 ians would come l.ast. So the 
military gets the first priority any
way. 

I appreciate that there•s only 
300,000 barrels a day that we could 
probably get from there within three 
years. But nevertheless the important 
thing to remember is that this affects 
our balance of payment to the tune of 
$1 billion a year. In other words, 
just multiply it out. Three-hundred 
thousand barre 1 s a day at $10 .oo a 
barrel, it comes out ~1 billion a year. 
And that•s a lot of money that the 
United States can use right now in our 
balance of payments. 

In addition to that there's a 
tremendous amount of energy when you 
think about 300,000 barrels a day, 
that 1 s a lot of oil. For example, 
California today Is buying Arab oil 
at about 250,000 barrels a day. '·1 i 1:h 
Elk Hills production you would have 
to-- you would be able to eliminate 
all of that Arab oil production that 
we're buying today in California. 

12 • 
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J. L.A. Times has doubts about "shortage;" favors using Elk Hills before 

proceeding to environmentally questionable offshore drilling. 

T.~ppi~g;t~e ·~J~c ·Hills_Res~rye 
· · · L .• A-. ·Tilfles OCtober :6, 1974 .· · , . . . . . . 



<~'Offshore--Oil:. a Need for ·Answers 
L.A. Time$ Dec. 13, 1974 . " ._ . . 



4. Sen. Magnuson (D. Wash.), Chairman of Senate Comruittee on Commerce, blames 

i nt.f1Tila tiona] corporations for price rises. Hejects deregulation of natural 

vw: ,, :; 1'11rl.twr 11lllaelnuai I'' hy oi1 <' urnptniiet; l.o p;1dn hir,hAl' pricflS, 

1Vatural Gas and the ~frade Bill 
~hington Post Dec, 9 1974 . 

· - • .. - ..C. · ·-- - - t-- -..t-:-:- .. ~- ... +:,..-• .. .,. . . ..... '\n.,..f- ,...r f.},~ 1nrl• 



<J. Columnist Nick Thimmesch berates Administration "silly" statements about possible use 
of force on Middle F..ast oi.l-producing countries . Says OPEC price rises began before 
October J9T3, and were led by I:ran and Venezuela , not Arab countries. Furthermore, most 
!JS jmported oil comes from Canada , Venezuela, Nigeria and Iran. Arabs unfairly "stereo
tvoed ." Japan and Europe don't indulge in S<lch frightening speculation. 

\u h • J,;,!uesdl. Baltimore Sun Jan 8, 1975 

Threats On Oil Signify Stupidity 
~ . 

WasbliJiton. 



6, Kissinger's talk of force over oil criticized by Europeans and Congressmen. 



Ku.wait 

7. Federal Energy Administration daily average of US petroleum imports, by source, 
Week of August 30- Sept. 5, 1974 (about typical of current average). 

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 

Daily Average Of 
U.;:S• ;'etr,oltUI! Imnprts (3~ of U.S. demand) 

Week of August 30 to September 5, 1974 

s.1 -· 1.0 - ' 

).8 1.3 - -,• 

Tunesia 

12 others 13.4 10.0 

26 Countries 100.0 . 100.0 
(3, 752,000 barrels/ (1,806,000 barrals/ 

da)") day) 

100.0 JJ,O 
<s.ssa,ooo barrels/day} (17,674,ooob/d) 

' 

ANAI:XSIS 

* Only J'J% of our oil. needs are imported. 

*Venezuela, Nigeria, and Canada provide over 5~ of those imports. 

* We buy directly from Arab countries only ~ of our crud~ impo:rt.s, 1% of our refined 
i:nports, and only 3 .~ of our total imports •• Th~s is oply 1 1 1fo cf our totD) .. oil noads, 
(Son!e of the oil we import. from other countries maY COD!e indirectly from Arab countries, 
btrt those sources we1-e not ne,~Jssaril)" cut off by the boyc-ott •. . . . 

* The price increases on our oil imports are not a reoult on~ of Arab action, but 
· Venezuela, Nigeria, Canadtl, and Iran are perhaps everi more responsible, I 

18. 
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8. Iran defende its price rises. Says "during the course of two decades when the 
international oil companies were reaping profits exceeding several hund.ad 
percent, the oil producers were forced to accept a depressed price for oil 
arbi trari1y set at $2.17 in 1947 and reduced to $1 • 79 by the year 1971 • " During 
that period of time the price of world commodities (which Iran l!IUSt import) • 
rose JOO to 400 percent. · 

Wash. Post Jan. 5, 1975 
·s,1 fiTras·we ~ ---., Toii ·-cl wfces.it 

h su Ic1ent to point out that urmg 
the rourse of two decades when the in· 
ternational oil companies were rt'aping 
profits exceeding sen~ral hundred per 
cent, the oil producers were forced to 
accepL a dept'essed Pl:icL for oil arbi· 
tt·;;rily set at S::!.l7 in HH7 and reduced 
to SL79 by lilt' ~·ea.· 1971. Dunn;:r that 
period of tilliC the price of world com
n;odities rose by 300 to 400 per c·ent. Is 
it the contention that the industrial
izcd world should continue lu cxpm·t 
infl<ttion .md prosper on the basis of 
ch·ea)i el1ergy whil~ o!l pronuccrs are 
deprived of the right to make maxi· 
mum and intelligent use of their natu· 
raJ resources. Tbl.s reminds me of the 
saying that whatever is mine is mine 
and whatever is yours is negotiable. It1 
would be regrettable if this philosophy 
sE>rved as the yardstick for the conduct 
among nations. Iran with a population 
of more than 32 million people and art 
unlimited absorptive capacity is rogni· 
zant of its new responsibilities. It has 
not only devoted its increased reve· 
nucs to restoring the greatness of its 
ancestors but has earmarked 7 per 
cc·nt or its G'\P to .,:d (O :I \·2:-lc~·-· o( 
countries in the world. Here, it m'ight 
be worth noting that the U.S.· assist
ance abroad despite its trillion dollar 
G :'-.! P is less than one hulf 0f 1 ~>cr 
cent. In t'his regard, one should mf.'n· 
tion the several hundred per cent in
cr.:-ases in ·the price of sugar, vev.etable 
oil, wheat, cement and oth~r prOducts. 
As my soverei*n has repeatedly 
stres~;ed, the price of oil should be 
linked to an index of between :m to 30 
basic commodities • .It is wishful think· 
lng to expect that the price of oil 
which has affected inflation in the 
West by no more than 1 t.o Ph per cent 
will fall while the prices of wor1tl com
modities are rapidly increasing. in this 
connection, it is now reported that Sec
retary of State Henry Kissinger i:o; 
agreeable to Iran's proposal to estab· 
Ush such a linkage between the prices 
of oil and other commodities. 

Aides1iir zahedt, 
Ambassa~Qr ot I~•n. 

19. 
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9. Adrn'!Jiistration proposal to have Elk HilLs commercially developed oppm>erl by 
Jlebert for "naU onal ernereency" reasons on tllf:: one hand, and by others hecause 
<)f fE~a1 of commercial '.rindfall profits. 

, LOG ANGF.ll::~1 'l'TI'il':0 - 16 OC'lDBEH l~Y{~ 

I Elk Hi.lls May Be Largest u.~s. 
Oil Reserve Outside of' A.laska 

Pre~i?us Estimates Placed: It Third; Could Con.tain Up to 
S B1lhon ~arrels, Much of It Scarce Low-Su'ffur Petroleum 

BY lORN DREYFUSS 
TIIIM llllff WI1Nr 



CHRISTIAN SCIDCE MOltrTOR 
5 flOVDCBER 1974 

Should U.S. 
develop Navy's 
oil reserves? 

By Guy HaJvenon a,..t Moiatt Hoyt 
Staff co.,..apolldeat,l of 

The Clu1atJ¥ Science ¥onltor 

........ ··- .. -:~~ 



.> AN OJ F.;t;<) mno 
I 'i ~0'\1 FNI;@ l )71~ \. t } 

Defense Requirements Come First 
JOHN E. MOSS the taxpayers; one that has re-



; .. ll .. NavJ Maps Big Oil. Development. for Elk Hifts 
By BiU Riatoul 
()II CorrwfJ(ffUient · The lif1k Hilll fi¥d Is not 

fW.l.y explored, and the d&-

-....w 

... 



New Orleans Times-Picayune Nov, 29, 1974 

Na'IJ.T ",?· .. :r' ("\J .. ~;11 J.l~.-.f·:.~. ,.-,~~"""<, , ....... ':'J"':i"'~ •. ,...0 '1 ~ ., ... V1·' t:) -~_, .P.. . :.1.\.;J'~C'.l.. v ',,; LL1 
.:::. 

Struorale Ato1~) CG--:;itol I1ill 
""""" .;,J . J!.- .:.. 

By PETER J. BERNSTEIN 
( Times-Pk~yune ,\:1tionaJ ScrvJce) 



How oil firms move in on U.S. reserve 
By Bruce Ingersoll 
s .. n Times Bureau 

On Ort. 10, they met with President Ford to line up adminis
tration snpp()rt for Melcher's bill that would lorn the naval 
r·eserves over to Morton and permit commercial development. 



Acco~~~:t>~~~(~r;, 1~ ,; {t, N~:d'dit R~Serves 
Is Reached hv J~,ord, Kev Coneress1nan 

cy Bl t:T gruota: · turthem1orc has indicated that It would ac· 

F.lnlf IUI'nrt•·r of'!'""\\''·'·~"" .:•· .lol• RN~r. ccpt the kind of revisions Mr. Hebert ha~ in 

"' • .,,,..~,,...""'"' ~ ... ... ~ . -· T.• -- • • minrl. · 
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Ford plan to use Elk Hills oil reserve 
r•uns into continuing Hebert opposition 
II~ 8ftPHEN t:. NOilDLlNOt:A 
IVft•hllllltOII BttrC~IL oi TM Still 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 3, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

FRANK ZARB l 
f(C\~ 

JERRY H. ~f v• ... 
SUBJECT: Naval Petroleum Reserve3 

Your memorandum to the President of January 18 on the above 
subject has been reviewed and the_ following notation was made: 

-- Shouldn 1t we get Ho_use_ and Senate Committee 
Chairmen and ranking Minority down? Should we 
include Hebert as well as Price, the Chairman? 
What do Jack Marsh and Max think? 

Please follow-up with the appropriate action. 

Thank you. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 
·--J'ack Marsh 
Max Friedersdorf 
Mike Duval 
Warren Rustand 

---



.W.rcla a.. 1971 

MEMORANDU FORa auss aoun1: 

FROM: JACK MA&SH 

SUBJECTs 

Oa the forthcomiaa Ylalt to Calllerala, oa Satarur tile Preeideat plaa8 
to atop br the Elk HW• petrolo11111 reeerve ar• wlalch la coatl'ollecl ltr 
tbe N••r. for IM,.ctlea. You •lloald M aware tlaa& tho ......... 11 
vei'J coacoraed tbat the Mavr la 4naalai tllutlr feet la •welojlq 
tb .. e p .. rol..- r•ervee. 

1 wotald like for '" to 4wote ••me ttmo thla ... to wonlai OD W• 
pnject, aiMI dale w..W laclue tlut followina: 

a. Background atatomeat oa Elk Hilla. 

... c ....... ltatu of lt• maoaaomeet ....... ~ ...... 

c. TIM •• , .. of tM .... , .... to - ..... lt OD etr••· 

1 •aaaeet tbat ro• 10 over to tiLe ••••••• aDd meet wltll tboae Dofeue 
offlclala roapouUtle fol' tide, to laclu.4ec Tho Aaalltaat Sec rota I'J of 
Det ... e, Artllar W..aolta, wlao ........ loat.Ueas Secr ... rr eftM 
Na.,, MW•eMol'fs aDd Aaewtaat Sec:rotarr of tho Na., for Lqlatlca, 
Jack Bowewa. I 4o aot Mll..,o it ie aeceaaarr to meet wltll the aealor 
•alform..S offlclala of the Na"f' laaamula •• dale lea lealiiH• problem 
whlcb le u'-alla...Ued oa the cWUiaa elde prl•lpallr. 

You mt.aM •tacu.ea dUe wltll me futller to •welep a plaa oa wbat ,.,. 
wW M4olq. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 6, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

CHARLESLEPPERT, JR.~ 
Status of Naval Petroleum Reserves 
Legislation (Elk Hills) 

The House of Representatives on July 8, 1975 passed by a vote of 391-2011 

H. R. 49, authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to establish on certain 
public lands of the United States national petroleum reserves for develop
ment and regulation consistent with the total energy needs of the nation. 
H. R. 49 was reported by the House Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs. 

On the same day, the House, by a vote of 102-305 rejected H. R. 5919, as 
a substitute for H. R. 49. H. R. 5919 was the bill reported by the House 
Committee on Armed Services and supported by the Administration. 

Also on July 8, the Senate passed by a vote of 91-0, S. 677 which authorized 
the creation and maintenance of strategic reserves of crude oil and petroleum 
products to insulate the nation against future interruption of oil imports. 
Creation of a similar J;eserve syster.p. was requested by the Administration 
in the omnibus energy bill sent to the Congress in February 1975. S. 677 
was reported by the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee. 

Durin~ the Senate debate on S. 677, Senator Howard Cannon, Chairman of 
the Senate Armed Services Subcomlnittee dealing with naval petroleum 
reserves agreed to consider a bill permitting some production from the 
naval petroleum reserves for use in creating a national strategic reserve. 
Thereafter, the Senate passed S. 2173. 

The Senate on July 29, by a vote of 93-2 passed S. 2173 authorizing the 
creation of a national strategic petroleum reserve and providing for limited 
production from naval petroleum reserves. The Senate then took up H. R. 49, 
struck everything after the enacting clause and substituted the provisions of 
S. 2173 as passed by the Senate. S. 2173 was reported by the Senate Committee 
on Armed Services. 



·, 

2 

S. 2173# as amended and passed by the Senate has been sent to the House 
of Representatives. S. 2173 is now pending at the desk before the Speaker 
of the House awaiting action of the House. As of August 1# 1975, the 
House had taken no action on S. 2173. The House may disagree and ask for 
a conference and appoint Conferees, amendS. 2173 and return it to the 
Senate or refer S. 2173 to a Corn.II).ittee of the House. 

The chief differences between H. R. 49, as passed by the House and S. 2173, 
as passed by the Senate are as follows: 

• 

\ 

/ 

H. R. 49 provides for unlimited production from naval 
petroleum reserves and transferred jurisdiction to the 
Department of Interior from Defense. 

S. 2173 sets a maximum efficient rate of production from 
each reserve of 350, 000 barrels per day for a period of 
five (5) years and retains jurisdiction of the naval petroleum 
reserves in the Department of Defense. 

cc:Bill Kendall 

' • . 

. . 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 6, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

CHARLESLEPPERT,JR.~ 
Status of Naval Petroleum Reserves 
Legislation {Elk Hills) 

The House of Representatives on July 8, 1975 passed by a vote of 391-20, 
H. R. 49, authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to establish on certain 
public lands of the United States national petroleum reserves for develop
ment and regulation consistent with the total energy needs of the nation. 
H. R. 49 was reported by the House Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs. 

On the same day, the House, by a vote of 102-305 rejected H. R. 5919, as 
a substitute for H. R. 49. H. R. 5919 was the bill reported by the House 
Committee on Armed Services and supported by the Administration. 

Also on July 8, the Senate passed by a vote of 91-0, S. 677 which authorized 
the creation and maintenance of strategic reserves of crude oil and petroleum 
products to insulate the nation against future interruption of oil imports. 
Creation of a similar :~;eserve system was requested by the Administration 
in the omnibus energy bill sent to the Congress in February 1975. S. 677 
was reported by the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee. 

During the Senate debate on S. 677, Senator Howard Cannon, Chairman of 
the S~nate Armed Services Subcor.r:U:nittee dealing with naval petroleum 
reserves agreed to consider a bill permitting some production from the 
naval petroleum reserves for use in creating a national strategic reserve. 
Thereafter., the Senate passed S. 2173. 

The Senate on July 29, by a vote of 93-2 passed S. 2173 authorizing the 
creation of a national strategic petroleum reserve and providing for limited 
production from naval petroleum reserves. The Senate then took up H. R. 49, 
struck everything after the enacting clause and substituted the provisions of 
S. 2173 as passed by the Senate. S. 2173 was reported by the Senate Committee 
on Armed Services. 
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s. 2173~ as amended and passed by the Senate has been sent to the House 
of Representatives. S. 2173 is now pending at the desk before the Speaker 
of the House awaiting action of the House. As of August 1~ 1975~ the 
House had taken no action on S. 2173. The House may disagree and ask for 
a conference and appoint Conferees, amendS. 2173 and return it to the 
Senate or refer S. 2173 to a Committee of the House. 

The chief differences between H. R. 49~ as passed by the House and S. 2173, 
as passed by the Senate are as follows: 

• 

• 

H. R. 49 provides for unlimited production from naval 
petroleum reserves and transferred jurisdiction to the 
Department of Interior from Defense. 

S. 2173 sets a maximum efficient rate of production from 
each reserve of 350, 000 barrels per day for a period of 
five (5} years and retains jurisdiction of the naval petroleum 
reserves in the Department of Defense. 

cc:Bill Kendall 

I ··~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 24, .1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: BOB WOLTHUIS A?~~ 

SUBJECT: Status of Elk Hills Legislation 

The staffs of the House Interior Committee and the Senate 
and House Armed Services Committees have been meeting on the 
Elk Hills legislation. The Committee negotiations have been 
making some progress. The Conferees themselves have not been 
meeting in formal session. 

The han4-up remains jurisdiction over Pet-4 in Alaska. 
Congressman Melcher (D-MONT) is holding out for Interior 
Department exploration, development and funding at Pet-4. 
The Armed Services people, especially Eddie Hebert and Howard 
Cannon are still holding out for Navy control over Pet-4 
exploration. 



MAR 1 1976 

RED T A G T HE W HITE HOUSE 

WA S HI NGTO N 

March 1, 1976 

MEMORAND UM FOR: MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

T HRU: VERN LOEN 

FROM : CHARLESLEPPERT, JR. 

SUBJECT: H. R. 49, Naval Petrolewn Reserves 

Attached is a copy of H. R. 49, the Nav al Petrolewn Reserves Produc
tion Act of 1976, indicating the rema ining issues to be decided by the 
Conferees. 

It is anticipated that the remaining issues can be decided in one more 
meeting of the conferees which at this time is not heduled but is 
expected to take place this week. 

Attachment 

V= J ack Marsh 
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MARCH '1976 
Reported by Mr. ____________ ,with an amendment to the title 

AN ACT 
To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to establish on certain 

public lands of the United States national petroleum reserves 

the development of which needs to be regulated in a manner 

consistent with the total energy needs of the Nation, and 

for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and llouse of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Naval Petmleum Reserves 

4 Production Act of 1976". 
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1 TITLE I-NATIONAL PETROLEU1vl RESERVE 

2 IN ALASKA 

3 DEFINITIONS 

4 SEC. 101. As used in this title, the term "petrolewn" 

5 includes crude oil, gases (including natural gas), natural 

6 gasorine, and related hydmcarbons, oil shale and the prod~tcts 

7 of such resources. 

8 DESIGNATION OF THE NATIONAL PETROLEUM RESERrE 

9 IN ALASKA 

10 SEc .. 102. The area known as Naval Petroleum Reserve 

11 Nmnbered 4, Alaska, established by Executive order of the 

12 President, dated February 27, 1923, except for tract Num-

13 bered 1 as described in Public Land Order 2344, dated 

1J April 24, 1961, shall be transferred to and administered by 

15 the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with the provi-

1G sions of this Act. Effective on the date of transfer all lands 

17 within such area shall be redesignated as the "National Pe-

18 troleum Reserve in Alaska" (hereinafter in this title ?'eferred 

19 to as the "resm·ve"). Subject to valid existing rights, all lands 

20 within the exterior boundaries of such reserve are hereby 

21 reserved and withdr·awn from all forrns of entry and disposi-

22 tion under the public land laws, including the mining and 

23 minm·al leasin.g laws, and all other· Acts: Provided, That, 

24 the Secretm'y may (i) rnalce dispositions of mineral materials 

25 pursuant to the Act of July 31, 1947 f 61 Stat. 681), as 

3 

1 amended {30 U.S.C. 601), for appropriate use by Alaska 

2 Natives and ( ii) make such dispositions of mineral materials 

3 and grant such 'rights-of-way, license.c;, and permits as may 

4 be necessary to cmTy out the 1'esponsibilities authorized by 

5 this Act: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior 

G is authorized to convey the surface of lands properly selected 

7 on or before December 18, 1975, by Native village corpora-

8 tions pursuant to the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. 

9 All other Acts and actions heretofore taken reserving such 

10 lands as a Naval Petroleum Reserve shall remain in full 

11 force and effect to the extent not inconsistent with this Act. 

12 

13 

TRANSFER OF JURISDICTION 

SEC. 103. (a) Jurisdiction over the reserve shall be 

14 transferred by the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of 

15 the Interior as soon as practical, but not later than October 1, 

16 [1977] 1976. 

17 (b) vVith respect to any activities related to the protec-

18 tion of envi1·onmental, fish and wildlife, and historical or 

19 scenic values, the Secretary of the Interim· shall assume all 

20 1·esponsibilities as of the date of the enactment of this title. As 

21 soon as possible, but not later than the effective date of trans-

22 fer, the Sec'retary of the Interior may prmnulgate such rules 

23 and regulations as he deems necesBary and appropriate for 

24 the protection of such values ~vithin the Teserve. 

25 (c) The Secretary of the Interior shall, upon the effective 
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1 date of the transfer of the r'esene, assume the responsibilities 

2 and functions of the Secr·etary of the Navy under any con-

3 tracts which may be in effect with respect to activities 1t:'ithin 

4 the reserve. 

5 (d) On the date of transfer of jurisdiction of the reserve, 

6 all equipment, facilities, and other property of the Depm·t-

7 ment of the Navy used in connection with the operation of 

8 the reserve, including all records, maps, exhibits, and other 

9 informational data held by the Secretary of the Navy in 

10 connection with the reserve, shall be transferred without 

11 reimbursement from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secre-

12 tary of the Interior who shall thereafter be authorized to use 

13 · them to carry out the purposes of this title. 

14 (e) On the date of transfer of jurisdiction of the re-

15 serve, the Secretary of the Navy shall transfer to the Secre-

16 tary of the Interior all unexpended funds previously appro-

17 priated for use in connection with the reserve and all per-

18 sonnel ceilings assigned by the Secretary of the Navy to 

19 the management and operation of the reserve as of Janu-

20 ary 1, 1976. 

21 ADMINISTRATION OF THE RESERVE 

22 SEC. 104. (a) Except as provided in subsection (e) 

23 of this section, production of petroleum from the reserve is 

24 prohibited and no development leading to production of 

5 

1 petroleum fr·orn the reserve shall be undertaken until author-

2 ized by an Act of Congress. 

3 (b) Any e:1:ploration within the Utukok River the 
' 

4 Teshekpuk Lake areas, and other areas designated by the 

5 Secretary of the Intaior containing significant subsistence, 

6 recr'eational, fish and wildlife, and historical or scenic values, 

7 shall be conducted in a manner which will assure the maxi

S murn pr·otection of such surface values to the extent consistent 

9 with the requirements of this Act for· the exploration of the 

10 reserve. 

11 (c) The Secretary of the Navy shall continue the on-

12 going petroleum exploration program within the reserve until 

13 the date of the transfer of jurisdiction specified in section 

14 102 (a). Pr·ior to the date of such transfer of jurisdiction 

15 the Secretary of the Navy shall-

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

(1) cooper·ate fully with the Secr·etary of the Interior 

providing kim access to such facilities and such informa

tion as he rnay r·equest to facilitate the tr'ansfer of 

jurisdiction; 

( 2) provide to the 0 ommittees on Interior and 

Insular AffaiTs of the Senate and the House of Rep

nsentatives copies of any Teports, plans, or contracts 

peTtaining to the reserve that are required to be submitted 



-

1 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

6 

to the Committees on Armed Services of the Senate and 

the Ilouse of BepTesentatives~· and 

( 3) cooperate and consult with the Secretary of the 

Interior before execut:ing any new contract or amend

ment to any existing contTact pertaining to the reserve 

and allow him a reasonable opportunity ·to comment on 

such contract or amendment, as the case may be. 

(d) The Secretar·y of the Interior shall commence further 

9 petroleum exploration of the resave as of the date of transfer 

10 of jurisdiction specified in section 102( a). In conducting this 

11 eJ;ploration effort, the Secretary of the Interior-

12 

13 

l4 

V1 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

23 

24 

25 

{1) is authorized to enter into contracts for the 

exploration of the reserve, e:rcept that no such contract 

may be entered into until at least thirty days after 

the Secretary of the Interior has provided the Attor

ney General with a copy of the JHoposed contract and 

such other inform.ation as may be appropriate to de-

termine legal sufficiency and possible violations under, 

or inconsistentcies tJJith, the antitrust laws. If, within 

such thirty day period, the Attorney General advises the 

Secretary of the Inter·ior that any such contract would 

unduly restrict competition or be inconsistent with the 

antitrust laws, then the Secretary of the Interior may not 

execute tlwl contract; 

( 2) shall submit to the Committees on Interior and 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

7 

In·,ulm· Affair·s of the Senate and the !louse of Repre-

sentatives auy neto plans or substantial amendments to 

onr;oing plans for the e:rplor·ation of the r·eserve. All phrns 

submitted to such committees pursuant to this section shall 

contain a report by the .Jtttorney General of the United 

States with respect to the aniicipated effects of such plans 

on cmnpetition. Such plans or amendmen}s shall not be 

implemented until si~cty days after such plans have been 

sub1nitted to such committees; and 

(3) shall1~cport annually to the Committees on In

terior and Insular A flairs of the Senate and the II ouse 

of Representatives on the progress of, and future plans 

for, exploration of the 1'eserve. 

(e) Until the reserve is transferred to the jurisdiction 

15 of the Secretm'y of the Interior, the Secretary of the NmJy 

J n is authoTizcd to develop and continue operation of the South 

17 Barrow gas field, 01' such other fields as may be necessary, to 

18 supply gas to the native village of Barrow, and other com-

19 munities and 'installations at or near Point Ban·ow, ..:1laska, 

20 and to installations of the Department of Defense and otha 

21 a.rJencies of the United States located at or near Point Bar-

mw, Alaska. Afta such transfer, the Secr·etary of the In-

terior shall take such actions as may be necessary to continue 

such seJTice to such village, cmnmuuitics, installations, and 

:23 agencies at reasm1able and eqnitable rates. 
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1 STUDY OF THE RESERVE 

2 SEc. 105. (a) Section 164 of the Energy Policy and 

3 Conservation Act of December 22, 1975 (89 Stat. 871, 889), 

4 is hereby amended by deleting in the first sentence "to the Oon-

5 gress" and by inserting in lieu thereof "to the 0 ommittees on 

G Interior and Insular Affairs of the Senate and House of 

7 Representatives". 

8 (b) ( 1) The Secretary of the Interior, [Administrator 

9 of the Fedeml Energy Administration] in commltation 

10 with the State of Alaska, together with representatives of 

11 such other executive departments or agencies as he may deem 

12 appropriate, shall conduct a study to determine the besl 

13 overall procedures to be used in the development, production, 

11 transportation, and distribution of petroleum resources in, 

15 the reserve. Such study shall include, but shall not be limited 

1o to, a consideration of-

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

(A) the alternative procedw·es for accomplishing the 

development, production, transportation, and distribu

tion of the petroleum resources from the reserve, and 

(B) the economic and environmental consequences of 

such alternative procedures. 

( 2) The Secretary of the Interior [Administrator of 

23 the Federal Energy Administration] shall make semiannual 

24 ]Jro,r;ress reports on the implementation of this subsection to 

25 z 0 · I · tae omm1Jtees on . nterwr and Insular Affairs of the Senate 

9 

1. and the II ousc of Representatives beginning not late1· than 

2 six months after the date of the enactment of this Act and 

3 ·shall, not later than one year after the transfer of jurisdiction 

4 of the reserve, and annually thereafter report any findings or 

5 conclusions developed as a result of such study together with 

6 appropriate supporting data and such recommendations as 

7 he deems desirable. The study shall be completed and sub

S mitted to such committees, together with 1'ecommended pro-

9 cedures and any proposed legislation necessary to implement 

10 such procedures not later than January 1, 1980. 

11 (c) (1) The Secretary of the Interior shall e-stablish a 

12 task force to conduct a study to determine the values of, and 

13 best uses for, the lands contained in the 1·eserv;:, GtJml ft1t {lw 

14 -lands adjacent to ttrtd-n~e-reserve, -ffiking into considera-

15 tion (i) the natives who live or depend upon such lands, (ii) 

16 the scenic, historical, recreational, fish and wildlife, and 

17 zcilderness values, (iii) mineral potential, and ( iv) othe1· 

18 values of such lands. 

19 ( 2) Such task force shall be composed of representatives 

20 fr·om the government of Alaska, the Arctic slope native oom-

21 munity, and such offices and bureaus of the Department of 

22 the Interior as ·the Secretary of the Interior dee1ns appropri-

23 ate, including, but not limited to, the Bureau of Land ~1 an-

24 agement, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, the 

25 United States Geological Survey, and the Bureau of Mines. 

J.67-107-2 
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1 ( 3) The Secretw·y of the Interior shall submit a report, 

2 together with the concurring or dissenting views of any non-

3 Federal representative of the task force, of the results of such 

4 study to the Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs of 

5 the Senate and the IIouse of Representatives within three 

6 years after the date of enactment of this title and shall include 

7 in such ~report his recommendations with respect to the value, 

8 best use, and appropriate designat·ion of the lands referred 

9 to ·in zwragraph (1) .. 

10 

11 

ANTITRUST PROVISIONS 

SEc. 106. Pursuant to the provisions of section 105(b) 

12 (2), if the Congress enacts legislation authorizing develop-

13 ment leading to production in the reserve, then: 

14 (a) At each stage in the formulation and promulga-

15 tion of any terms and conditions, plans of development 

16 or amendment thereto, and rules and regulations, and at 

17 each stage in the entering and making of contracts and 

18 operating agreements relating to the development, produc-

19 tion, or sale or exchange of petroleum in or from the 

20 reserve, the Secretary of the Interior shall consult with 

21 and give due consideration to the views and advice of the 

22 Attorney General of the United States. 

23 (b) All plans, reports, and proposals submitted to the 

24 Congress by the Secretary of the Interior under this title 

25 or pursuant to legislation authorizing development lead-

11 

1 ing to production shall contain a report by the Attorney 

2 General of the United States on the anticipated effects 

3 upon competition of such plans, reports, and proposals. 

4 (c) No contract or operating agreement may be made 

5 or issued relating to the development, production, or sale 

6 or exchange of petroleum in or from the reserve until at 

7 least thirty days after the Secretary of the Interior noti-

8 fies the Attorney General of the proposed contract or 

9 operating agreement. Such notification shall contain such 

10 information as the Attorney General may require in order 

11 to advise the Secretary of the Interior as to whether such 

12 contract or operating agreement would create or maintain 

13 a situation inconsistent with the antitrust laws. If, within 

14 thirty days, the Attorney General advises the Secretary of 

15 the Interior that a contract or operating agreement would 

16 create or maintain such a situation, the Secretary of the 

17 Interior may not make or issue that contract or operating 

18 agreement unless he thereafter conducts a public hearing 

19 on the record in accordance with the Administrative Pro-

20 cedure Act and finds therein that such contract or oper. 

21 ating agreement is necessary to effectuate the purposes 

22 of this title and any legislation authorizing development 

23 leading to production, that it is consistent with the public 

24 interest, and that there are no reasonable alternatives 

25 consistent with this title and any legislation authorizing 
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1 development leading to production, the antitrust laws, and 

2 the public interest. 

3 (d) Nothing in this title or any legislation authorizing 

4 development leading to production shall be deemed to 

5 convey to any person, association, corporation, joint ven-

6 ture, or other business organization immunity from civil 

7 or criminal liability, or to create defenses to actions, under 

8 the antitrust laws. 

9 (e) As used in this section, the term "antitrust laws" 

10 means-

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

(1) the Act entitled "An Act to protect trade and 

commerce against unlawful restraints and monop-

olies,', approved July 2, 1890 (15 u.s.ic. 1 et seq.), as 

amended; 

(2) the Act entitled "An Act to supplement ex-

isting laws against unlawful restraints and monopo-

lies, and for other purposes", approved October 15, 

1914 (15 U.S.C. 12 et seq.), as amended; 

(3) the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 

41 et seq.), as amended; 

(4) sections 73 and 74 of the Act entitled "An Act 

to reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Gov· 

ernment, and for other purposes", approved August 27, 

1894 (15 U.S.C. 8 and 9), as amended; or 

1 

2 

3 

4 

13 

(5) the Act of June 19, 1936, chapter 592 (15 U.S.C. 

13, 13a, 13b, and 21a). 

AUTIIORIZ.LTIOS FOR APPROPRIATIONS 

SBC. 107. (a) Thf?re are mlfhoriud to be appropria,ted 

5 to the Depw~tment of the Interior such sums as nmy be neces-

6 sary to carry out 1fhe provisions of this title. 

7 (b) If the Secretary of the Interior determilws that there 

8 'ts an immediate and substantial increase in the need for 

9 nnmidpal services and facili.ties in communi)ties located on 

10 or near the reserve a8 a direct 1·esult of the e~rploration and 

11 study iu:tivl!ties authorized by this title and that an unfair 

12 and ccrcessive financial burden will be incurred by such cOJn-

13 rnun:ities a8 a result of the increased need for su.ch services 

14 and facilities, then, he i,S authorized to assist such communities 

15 in meeting the cast of providing increased municipal ·services 

16 and facilities. The Secretary of the Interior shall carry out 

17 the provisions of this section thrmtgh e.risting Federal pro-

18 grams and he shall consuU with the heads of the departments 

19 or agencies of the Federal Government concerned 'lcith .the 

20 type of services and facilities for 1.chich financial assistance ·is 

21 being made availaible. 

22 

23 

TITLE II-NAVAL PETROLRUJ! RESERVES 

SEc . .201. Chapte1· 641 of title 10, United St£llcs Code, 

2·4: is am.ended as follows: 
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1 (1) Immediately before section 7421 inse1't the follotcing 

3 "§ 7420. Definitions 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1·1 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 

2·! 

" (a) In this chapter-

" (1) 'national defense' includes the needs of, and 

the planning and pr·epa1·edness to meet, essential defemw, 

industrial, and military emergency energy requir·ements 

relative to the national safety, welfare, and economy, par

ticularly resulting from foreign military or economic 

acti()ns; 

" ( 2) 'naval petroleurn reserves' means the naval 

petroleum and oil shale reserves established by this 

chapter, including Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1 

(Elk Hills), located in Ke1·n County, California, estab

lished by Ea~ecutive order of the President, dated Sep

tember 2, 191/2; Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 2 

(Buena Vista), located ·in Kern County, California, 

established by Executive order of the President, dated 

December 13, 1912; Naval Petroleum Reserve Num

bcwed 3 (Teapot Dome), located in Wyoming, estab

lished by Executive order of the President, dated April 

30, 1915; Naval Petroleum, Reserve Numbe1·ed 4, 

. Alaslca, established by E:recutive order· of the President, 

dated February 27, 1.923 (t~nf:il redesignated as the 

N at·ional Petroleum Reserve in Alaska under the juris-

] 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

lf. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

15 

diction of the Secretary of the Interior as provided in 

the Naval Petroleum Reserves Production Act of 1.976); 

Oil Shale Reserve Numbered 1, located in Colorado, 

established by E~recutive order of the President, dated 

December 6, 1.916, as amended by Executive order dated 

June 12, 1.91.9; Oil Shale Reserve Numbered 2, located 

in Utah, established by Executive order of the P1'esident, 

dated December 6, 1.916; and Oil Shale ReserDe Nwn

bered 3, located in Colo'rado, established by Executive 

order of the President, dated September 27, 1.9/24; 

" ( 3) 'petroleum' includes crude oil, gases, (includ

tng natural gas) natural gasoline, and other related 

hydrocarbons, oil shale, and the products of any of such 

resources; 

" ( 4) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of the N at:y 

" ( 5) 'small refiner' means an owner of a refinery or 

refineries (including refineries not in operation) who 

qualifies as a small business refiner under the rules and 

regulations of the Small Business Administration~· and 

" ( 6) 'maximum efficient rate' means the maximum 

sustainable daily oil or gas rate from a reservoir which 

will permit economic development and depletion of that 

reserDOi'r without detriment to the ultimate. recovery." . 

(2) Section 7 421 (a) is amended-

( A) by striking out "of theN avy" J. 



] 

2 

3 

4 

5 

16 

( B} by st1·iking out "and oil shale"; 

(C) by striking out "for naval purposes" and in

ser·ting in lieu thereof "for national defense pu1·posei': 

and 

(D) by str·iking out "section 7 488 hereof" and in-

6 serting in lien thereof "this chapter". 

7 ( 8) The text of section 7 422 is amended to read as 

8 follows: 

9 " (a} The Secretary, di,rectly or by contract, lease, m· 

10 otherwise, shall explore, zJro'Spect, conser·ve, develop, use, and 

11 operate the naval petroleum reserves in his discretion, subject 

12 to the provisions of subsection {c) d:nd the other provisions of 

13 this chapter: P1·ovided, That no petroleum lea.'les shall be 

14 granled at Naval Petroleum Reserves Numbered 1 and 8. 

15 "(b) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter and 

16 particularly subsection (c) of this section, the naval petroleum 

17 reserves shall be used and operated for-

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

21: 

" ( 1) the protection, conservation, maintenance, and 

testing of those reserves; or 

" ( 2) the pmduction of petroleum whenever and to 

the extent that the Secretary; with· the approval of the 

Pr·esident, finds that such production is needed for 

national defense purposes and the production is author

ized by a joint resolution of Congress. 

"(c)(1) In adrnini,~tering Naval Petroleum ReseriJes 

17 

1 Numbered 1, 2, and 8, the Secretary ts authorized and 

2 directed-· 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

" (A) to furtlwr explore, develop, and operate such 

reserves; 

" (B) oommencing within ninety days after the date 

of enactment of the Naval Petroleum Reserves Produc

tion Act of 1976, to produce 8Uch reserves at the maxi-

11Wm efficient ~rate consistent with sound engineering 

practices for a period not to exceed six years after the 

date of enactment of such Act; 

" (C) durin!J such production period or any exten

sion -thereof to sell or otherwise di,~pose of the United 

States share of such petroleum. produced fron" such 

reserves a8 hereinafter provided~· and 

" (D) to construct, acquire, or contrdct for the use 

of storage and shipping facilities on and off the reserves 

and pipelines and associated facilities on and off the 

reserves for transporting petroleum from such reserves to 

-the points where the production from such reserves will 

be refined or shipped. Any pipeline in the vicinity of a 

naval petroleum reserve not otherwise operated as a com

mon carr£er may be acqui1·ed by the Secretary by con

demnation, if necessary, if ·the owner thereof refuses .fo 

accept, convey and transport without discrimination and 

.J. 67-107-· -3 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

18 

at 1'easonable rates any petmleum produced at such 

reserve. With the approval of the Secretary, rights-of

way fo·r new pipelines and associated facilities may be 

acquired by the exercise of the right of eminent domain 

in the appropriate United States dist-rict court. Such 

rights-of-way may be acquired in the manner set forth in 

section 258( a} of title 40, United States Code, and the 

· prospective holder of ·the right-of-way is 'the authority 

empowered by law to acquire the lands' within the mean

ing of that section. Such new pipelines shall accept, con· 

vey, and transport without discrimination and at 'reason

able rates any petroleum produced at such reserves as a 

common carrier. Pipelines and associated facilities con

structed at or procured for Naval Petroleum Reserve 

Numbered 1 pursuant to this subsection shall have ade

quate capacity to accommodate not less than three hun

dred and fifty thousand barrels of oil per day and shall 

be fully operable as soon as possible, but not later than 

thr,ee years after the date of enactment of theN aval Petro

leum Reserves Production Act of 1976. 

" ( 2} At the conclusion of the si:J)-year production period 

22 authorized by paragraph (1} (B) of this section the President 

23 may extend the period of production in the case of any naval 

24 petroleum· reserve for additional periods of not to exceed three 

25 years each-

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

19 

" {A) after the President 1·equires an investigation 

to be made to detern~ine the necessity for continued pm

duction fr()m such naval petroleum 1'eserve; 

" {B) after the President submits to the Congress, at 

least one hundred.and eighty days prior to the expiration 

of the current production period prescribed by this sec

tion, a copy of the 1·eport made to him on such investiga

tion together with a certification by him that continued 

produdion from such naval pet1·oleum reserve is in the 

national interest; and 

· " {C) if neither IloU'se of Cong1·ess within ninety 

days after receipt of such report and certification adopts 

a resolution disapproving further l'roduction from such 

naval petroleum reserve. 

" ( 3} The production authorization set forth in para-

16 graph (1} {B) of this subsection, in the case of Naval Petro-

1'7 leum Reserve Numbered 1, is conditioned upon the private 

18 owner of any lands or interests therein within such reserve 

19 agreeing with the Sec'retary to continue operations of such 

20 'reserve under a unitized plan contract which adequately pro-

21 tects the public interest J. however, if such agreement is not 

22 reached within ninety days after the date of enactment of the 

23 Naval Petroleum Reserves Production Act of 1976 the Sec-

24 retary is authorized to c:l'erc,ise the author·ity for condemna-

25 tion confeJ'red by section 7 425 of this chapter.". 
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1 ( 4} The first sentence of section 7423 is amended by d:e-

2 leting "of the Navy" and "or products". 

3 ( 5) Section 7 424 is amended-

4 

5 

(A} b?.j deleting "of the Navy" in the text of subseo

tion · (a} preceding clause ( 1} ; 

6 (B) by deleting "and oil shale" in subsection '(a) 

7 ·(1) in the text preceding subcla·use (A); and 

8 '( 0} by deleting "in the ground" in clause (1) (A) 

9 of subsection '(a} . 

10 f 6) Section 7 425 is amended by deleting "of the Navy". 

11 (7) Section 7426(a} is amended by striking out "the 

12 Secretary of theN avy" and inserting in lieu thereof "Subject 

13 to the provisi()rts of section 7 4/22 (c), the Secretary". 

14 (8} The first and sec()rtd sentences of section 7427 are 

15 amended by striking out "of the Navy". 

16 (9) Section 7428 is amended by striking out ''within the 

17 naval petroleum and oil shale reserves shall contain a provi-

18 sion authorizing the Secretary of the Navy" and inserting in 

19 lieu thereof "within Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 2 

20 and the oil shale reserves shall contain a provision authoriz-

21 ing the Secretary". 

22 (10) The fi1·st sentence of section 7429 ·is amended by 

23 deleting "of the Navy". 

24 (11) The text of section 7430 is amended to read as 

25 foll()WS; 

l 
I 

21 

1 " (a) In ad1nini.stering the naval petroleum resert·cs 

2 ·under this chapter, the Secretary shall use, sloTe, or sell 

3 ·the p~trolemn produced from the nanal petroleum reserres 

4 and lands covered by joint, unit, or other cooperafire plans. 

5 "(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of lato, eaah 

6 sale or e~r;change of the United States share of petroleum 

7 shall be made by 'the Secretary a,t public sale 'fo the highe.<;t 

8 qualified bidder, for period,s of not more than one year, at 

9 such time, in such amounts, and after such advertising as 

10 the Secretary considers proper and without re,qard to Fed-

11 eral, State, or local regulatians controlli:ng sales or allocation 

12 of petroleum products. 

13 " (c) In no event shall the Secretary penn it the award 

14 of any C()ntract which wmtld result in any person obtaining 

15 control, directly or indirectly, over- more 1tha11, /JO per centum 

1G of the estimated annual United States share of petroleum 

17 produced from Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1. 

18 ''(d) Each proposal for sale under this title shall provide 

19 that the terms of every sale or exchange of the United /)tales 

20 sha·re of petroleum from the naval petroleum reserves shall be 

21 so structured as to give full and equal oppm'tunity for the 

22 acquisition of petroleum by all interested companies, including 

23 major and independent O'il pmducers and refiners alike. vVhen 

24 the Secretary, in consultation 'With the Secretary of the In-

23 terior, determines that the public interests will be served by the 
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1 sale of petroleum to small refiners not having their own ade-

2 quate sources of supply of petroleum, the Secretary is author-

3 ized and directed to set aside a pm'tion of the United States 

4 share of petroleum p1·oduced for sale to such refiners under 

5 the 1n·ovisions of this section fm· processing or use in such 

6 re{ine1'ies e,Ycept that-

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

"(1) none of the production sold to small refiners 

1nay be resold in kind; 

" ( 2) production must be sold at the ma;;dmum p1·ice 

permitted by law, or if no law so provides, at a cost of 

not less than the prevailing local nwrket price of corn

parable petroleum~· 

" ( 3) set-aside pm'tion may not exceed [,20] 25 per 

centum of the est,imated annual United States share of the 

total production from all producing naval petroleum re-

serves~- and 

" ( 4) notwithstanding the promswns of subsection 

(b) of this section, the SecretanJ may, at his discretion if 

he deems it to be in the public interest, prorate such 

petroleum among such refiners for sale, without competi

tion, at the max-imum price permitted by law, or if no 

law so provides, at not less than the prevailing local mar

ket Jlrice of comparable petroleum. 

" ( e} Any petroleum produced from the naval petroleum 
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1 reserves, except such petroleum which is either exchanged in 

2 similar quantities for convenience or increased efficiency of 

3 transportation tcith persons or the government of an adjacent 

4 foreign state, or which is temporarily exported for conven-

5 ience or increased efficiency of transportation across pm'ls of 

6 an adjacent foreign state and J'eenters the United States, 

7 shall be subject to all of the limitations and licen.sing require

S ments of the E:t:port Administration Act of 196'9 (Act of 

9 Decernber 30, 1969; 83 Stat. 84) and, in addition, before 

10 any petroleum subject to this section may be exported under 

11 the limitations and licensing 1·equirement and penalty and 

12 enforcement pmvisions of the E.rport .Adnzinistration Act of 

13 1969, the President must 1na!t·e and publish an express find-

14 inr; that such exports will not diminish the total quality or 

15 quantity of petroleum available to the United States and that 

16 such expo1'fs are in the national interest mul are in accord 

17 with the Export Administration Act of 1969. 

18 " (f) During the pe'riod of production or any e:tfension 

19 thereof authorized by section 7 422 (c), the consultation and 

20 approval requiremeuts of .section 7 431 (a} ( 3) are 1caived. 

21 "(g)(l) At each stage in the formulation and promul-

22 gation of any terms and conditions, plans of development 

2:3 or amendment thereto, and rules and regulations, and at 

2± each ~tage in the entering and making of contracts and 
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1 operating agreement under this chapter the Secretary 

2 shall consult with and give due consideration to the views 

3 and advice of the Attorney General of the United States. 

4 "(2) No contract or operating agreement may be made 

5 or issued under this chapter until at least thirty days after 

6 the Secretary notifies the Attorney General of the pro-

7 posed contract or operating agreement. Such notification 

8 shall contain such information as the Attorney General 

9 may require in order to advise the Secretary as to whether 

10 such contract or operating agreement would create or 

11 maintain a situation inconsistent with the antitrust laws. 

12 If, within thirty days, the Attorney General advises the 

13 Secretary that a contract or operating agreement would 

14 create or maintain such a situation, the Secretary may 

15 not make or issue that contract or operating agreement 

16 unless he thereafter conducts a publi.c hearing on the 

17 record in accordance with the Administrative Procedure 

18 Act and finds therein that such contract or operating 

19 agreement is necessary to effectuate the purposes of this 

20 chapter, that it is consistent with the public interest, and 

21 that there are no reasonable alternatives consistent with 

22 this chapter the antitrust laws, and the public interest. 

23 [" (g) 'l'he S ec1·etm·y is authorized to execute contracts 

24 for the sale of the United States sha1·e of petroleum, but 

25 no such contract 01' operating agreement may be executed 

25 

1 until at least thitty days after the Secretm·y has pmvided 

2 the Attorney Gene-ral with a copy of the proposed contract 

3 01' operating agreement and such other information as may 

4 be appropriate to determine possible violations ttnder, or 

5 inconsistencies -with, the antitrust laws. If the Attorney Gen-

6 eral advises the Secretw·y that a contract or operating agree-

7 ment would unduly restrict competition or be inconsistent 

8 vYith the antitrust laws, then the Sec1·etm·y may not execute 

9 that contract or operating agreement.] 

10 "(h) Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed to confer 

11 on any pe1·son imnwnity from civil or criminal liability, or 

12 to create defenses to actions, under the antitrust law'S. 

13 " ( i) As used in this section, the te,rm 'antitrust laws' 

14 means--

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

"(1) the Act entitled 'An Act to protect trade and 

commerce against unlawful re'Btraints and monopolies', 

approved July 2, 1890 (15 u.s.a. 1 et seq.)' as 

amended; 

"(2) the Act entitled 'An Act to supplement existing 

law'S against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and 

for other zmrposes', approved October 15, 1914 (15 

U.S.O. 12 et seq.), as amended; 

"(3) the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 

u.s.a. 41 et seq.}' as amended; 

" ( 4) sections 73 and 74 of the Act entitled 'An Act 
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to reduce taxation, to provide 'revenue for the Govern

ment, and for other pu1·poses', approved August 27, 

1894 (15 u.s.a. 8 and 9)' as amended; or 

"(5) the Act of June 19, 1936, chapter 592 (15 

u.s.a. 13, 13a, 13b, and 21a). 

6 "(j) (1) Any pipeline which accepts, conveys, or trans-

7 ports any petroleum produced from Naval Petroleum Re

B se1·ves Numbered 1 and Numbered 3 shall accept, convey, and 

9 transport without discrimination and at reasonable rates any 

10 such petroleum as a common caYrier. Every contract for the 

11 sale of any petroleum owned by the United States which is 

12 produced from such reserves shall, before being executed by 

13 the Secretary, contain provisions implementing the J'equire-

14 nwnts of the p1·eceding sentence if the contractor owns a con-

15 trolling interest in any pipeline or any company operating 

16 any pipeline, or is the operator of any pipeline, which carries 

17 any petroleunl produced from such naval petrolum rese1>ves. 

18 The Secretary may promulgate rules and regulations for the 

19 purpose of carrying out the provisions of this section and he, 

20 or the Secretary of the Interior where the authority extends 

21 to him, may declare forfeit any contract, operating agreement, 

22 right-of-way, permit, or easement held by any person violating 

23 such rules and regulations. This section shall not apply to any 

24 natural gas common carrier pipeline operated by any person 

25 subject to regulation under the Natural Gas Act or any pub-
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1 lie utility subject to regulation by a State or municipal regu-

2 latory agency having jurisdiction to 1·egulate the 'rates and 

3 charges for the sale of natural gas to consume1·s tcithin the 

4 Stale or municipality. 

5 " ( 2) Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed to repeal, 

6 in whole or in part, section 28 (r) of the Mhzeral Lands Leas-

7 ing Act of Peb1·uary 25, 19/20, as amended (30 U.S.a. 185 

8 ( r)), nor to limit or change the status under the p1'0visions 

9 of section 28 of such Act ( 30 U .8. a. 185) of any pipeline 

10 heretofore constructed on public lands. 

11 "(k) The President may, at his discretion, direct that 

12 all or any part of the United States share of rwtroleum 

13 produced from the nmJal petroleum 1·eserves be placed ,in 

14 strategic storage facilities as authorized by Public Law .?4-

15 163 or that all o,r any part of such share be exchanged for 

16 petroleum products of equal value for the purpose of placing 

17 such products in such slrategic storage facilities.". 

18 (12) Section 7431 is amended-

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(A) by inserting " (a}'' immediately before "The 

a ommittees''; 

(B) by striking out ''or oil shale" in clauses (1) 

and (2); 

(a) by striking out "and oil shale" in clauses ( 2) 

and (3}; 

(D) by striking out "oil and gas (other than royalty 
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oil and gas), oil shale, and products therefrom" in clause 

(3) and inserting in lieu thereof "petroleum (other than 

royalty oil and gas)"; and 

(E) by adding at the end thereof the following 

new subsection: 

"(b) {1) During the period of production author·ized by 

7 section 7422( c), the Secretary shall submit to the Committees 

8 on Anned Services of the Senate and the House of Bepre-

9 sentatives any new plans or substantial amendments to on-

10 going plans for the exploration, development, and production 

11 of the naval petroleum reserves. 

12 " ( 2) All plans submitted to the Congress pursuant to 

13 this section shall contain a report by the Attorney General of 

14 the United States with respect to the anticipated effects of 

15 such plans on competition. Such plans or amendments shall 

16 not be implemented until sixty days after such plans have been 

17 submitted to such committees. 

18 " (c) During the period of production authoTized by sec-

19 tion 7 422 (c), the Secretary shall submit annual reports as of 

20 the first day of the fiscal year to the Committees on Armed 

21 Services of the Senate and the House of Rep-resentatives, and 

22 such committees shall cause such Teports to be p-rinted as a 

23 Senate or House document, as approprilate. The Secretary 

24 shall include in such 'reports, with respect to , each naval 

25 pdroleum resert'e, an e~rplanation ·in detail of the following: 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
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" ( 1) the status of the exploration, development, and 

production programs; 

" ( 2) the production that has been achieved, includ

in[J the disposition of such production and the proceeds 

realized therefrorn; 

" ( 3) the status of pipeline construction and procure

ment and problems related to the availability of trans

portation facilities; 

" ( 4) a surnmary of future plans for exploration, 

development, p'roduction, disposal, and transportation of 

the production f1·om the naval petroleum reserves; and 

" (IS) such other infornwtion regarding the reserve as 

the Secretary deems appropriate.". 

(13) Section 7482 is amended to read as follows; 

r::: "§ 7432. Naval petroleum reserves special account 1.} 

16 " (a) There is haeby established on the books of the 

17 T1·casury Departnwnt a special account desiunated as the 

18 'Jbaval pell'oleum t'f,serves special account'. There 8hall be 

19 aedited to ::>uch account-

20 

21 

22 

24 

"(1) all proceeds realized 1Jnder this chapter frorn 

the disposition of the Unit(~l 8/a,tes share of petroleum; 

" ( 2) the net proceeds, if any, "realized from sales or 

eaxhanges within the Department of Defense of refined 

zwtroleum products accruing to the benefi-t of any com-
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ponent of tha·t department as the result of any such sales 

or exchanges; 

" ( 3) s-uch additional sums as have been, or may be 

appropriated for the main:tenance, operation, e,l~plora

ti:on, development, and production of the naval petr1oleum 

reserves~· 

" ( 4) such royalties as may accrue under· the provi

sions of section 7 433; and 

'' ( 5) any other revenues nsulting from the opera

tion of the naval petroleum reserves. 

"(b) Funds ava·ilable in the n,aval petroleum reserve spe-

12 · cial account shaZl be available for expenditure in such sums as 

13 . are specified in annual appropriations Act,s for the e.rpenses 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

of-

" ( 1) exploration, prospecting, oonservation, develop

ment, use, operation, and produotion of the naval petro

leum reserves as authorized by this chapter; 

" ( 2) production (including preparation for produc

tion) as authorized by tMs chapter, or as may hereafter 

be authorized; 

" { 3) the construction and operation of facilit1:es both 

within and ontside the naval petroleum rese1·ves incident 

to the production and the delivery of crude petroleum and 

derivatives, including pipelines and shipping terminals; 

" ( 4) the procurement of petroleum for, and the con-

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
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str·uction and operation of facilities associated with, the 

National Str·ategic Petroleum Reserve authorized by 

Public Law 94-163; and 

" ( 5) the exploration and study of the National Pe

trolemn Reserve in Alaska as a'Uthorized in title I of the 

Naval Petroleum Reserves Production Act of 1976. 

7 " (c) the budget estim,ates for annual appr•opriations from 
't Lt. 

8 the navp petroleum reserves special account shall be prepa'red 

9 by the Secretary and shall be presented to the Cong1·ess by 

10 the President independently of the budget of the Department 

11 of theN avy and the Department of Defense. 

12 " (d) ContTacts tmder this chapter providing for· the ob-

13 ligation of funds may be entered ,into by the Secretary for a 

li period of five years, renewable, at the option of the Secretary, 

15 for an addit,ional five-year period; hotcever, such contracts 

16 may obligate funds only to the e,l'ient that such funds m>e 

17 made available in annual appropriations.". 

18 {14) Section 7433 (a) is amended by striking out "of 

19 the Navy". 

20 {15) Section 7433(b) is amended by striking out "and 

21 oil shale". 

{16) Section 7434 is amended by striking out "and oil 

Shale". 23 

(17) Section 7435 (b) i.-; arnended by str·iking out "of the 
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1 (18} Section 7436 is amended by deleting "of the Navy, 

2 subject to approval of the President,". 

3 (19) Section 7438 is amended by striking out "Secretary 

4 of the Interior" wherever it occurs and inserting therefor 

5 "Administrator of the Energy Research and Development 

6 Administration"; and by striking out "of the Navy". 

7 ( 20) The table of sections at the beginning of such chap-

8 ter is amended-

9 ·(A) by inserting immediately before 

"7 421. Jurisdiction and control." 

10 the foUowing; 

"7 4130. Definitions."; and 

11 · (B) by striking out 

"7 1,313. Expenditm'eB; appropriations chargeable." 

12 and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"7 1,32. Naval petroleum~ 7'6867''('6 special account.". 

Amend the title so as to read : "An act to establish a 

National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska under the jurisdiction 

of the Secretary of the Interior, to direct the production of 

petroleum from the Naval Petroleum Reserves, and for other 

purpo,ses.". 
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